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Our Christmas Stock is 
ready for your inspection. 
'C^rgdr|; J.tetter' arid, finer 
t e a n ; ' : n ’v e i ”'.  ’' ( / ' '
Selection early.
y o u r
H om e of Santa C laus
 ^ I
Mechanical and Electrical Toys and 
Novelties. Trains, Walking and Mov­
ing Men, Aninials and Beetles. Rock- 
; ing Horses,. Dolls, etc., etc. . ,
; Come and see them all.
JA S : H .  T R E N  W I T H
THE ELECTRIC S H O P , KELOWNA, B. C.
OPERA HOUSE'
^ S A T U R D A Y ,  “Can’t Alv7ays"TeIl.”. “L ittle Blbnde 
. . O l S C . T l t h A .  - it t3 ia c k .’-^ ’IHer'Qw^
T U i& S D A V ;  “Italy’s  Shores.”  ^ “Billy’s Love M aking.’ 
d e c . 1 4 t h  “The R ice Industry.” Universal W eekly.
T H U R S D A Y .  “T H E  BROKfiNTGOlNi” 2nd Episode.? 
D E C .  I h t h  “H is  Only C hild.” “H is L ucky V aca­
tio n .”  “T h e  T am in g  of Majy.^^_______
C O M I N G — F R I D A Y ,  D E C .  1 7 t h
f j A Musical Comedy in
“ The Girl in  The T axi.’
/
Specials l o r  This Week
‘ Extension Tables, Golden  ^Fit^ish......... i....,.... .$7.85
Extension Tables, Surface Oak.    .....$11*-3S
■Extension Tables, Solid Oak......... ............ ..$13.50
Buffets, Surface Oak.................; ............... ..$17.95
Buffets, Solid Quarter-cut Oak ......,............. ,$21.00
Bed, Spring and Mattress, complete......:........$8.75
Extra Value in Couches, at each.— .;....— ...... $7.00
^orris Chairs, for only, each..;............: ..... .. .$5.00
Kelowna fu rn itu re  Co.
B U L K  O A T S
Car of NUM BER ONE Rvlk Okts will arrive 
Thursday, December 9th
$25.00 PER  TON CASH
from .the car, buyer to furnish his own sacks. 
This car can only be held on track for 72 hours. 
Come early and get a cheap winter's ^ supply. 
Once sacked and unloaded into warehouse 
price will be $28.00. to $30.00
' .  1  : ■.,•■'■. ,f' - ' - - ,. >■ • ■‘- v;  . • , • ■ ■ ;. . •*,'■'
f, IV'.- ■ .• ■.. ■ :*■ • . ’.    • . . ; . ■• '■•■ . '• . ,
C. G row ers , Limited
"Office Phone 306/ " Warehouse Phonp, 308
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, December 9, 1915
CHINESE QAMBUNG CASE
Moyor Accompanies Police in Raid 
) ; on Gambling Joint.
— 7— ............. ■
■ V . — J—
A Chinese gambling case o£ more 
than usual interest was heard in the 
City Police Cburt before Magistrate 
Weddell 'on Tucsdfiay morning, when 
Ab Sing, a Chinaman residing in ihe 
Lee, Sang Lung Dlock, was found 
guilty of keeping a disorderly house 
and fined $50-and costs or two months 
i'^nprisonment. , , ; .
The accusccl - was arrested last 
Saturday afternoon as the result^of 
an, incursion made' by Uic Mayor, Mr.^  
W. S. Fuller and Chief -of Police 
Thomas, into the alleged gambling 
premises on Lco'n Avenue. Ah Sing, 
however, was allowed his freedom, 
pending .Tuesday’s hearing by dc4 
positing $T00i bail with the City. ;; v;
The story of the po-osccution > runs 
along somewhat unusual: lines, : as 
the information which led to the 'sur-; 
prise visit .being made to. Chinatown 
was given by two Chinamen to Mri.; 
W. S. Fuller These two men,-Lang 
York and Wong S6o, according to 
evidence / given, had on previous; pCr. 
casions informed Mf. Fuller and otliT 
eK people that gambling . was repeat-, 
edly taking place in the Chinese 
quarter. Last Saturday they had 
again seen gambling going on in the 
Lee San'g ■ Lung' building and had. at 
once sought out Mr.. Fuller againji 
this citizen ' being ■ chosen because 
they knew he was' connected with 
church and .moral affairs, being 
president ""of the Temperance and
Moral ,'Reform League. Mr. . Fuller; 
had then Tound ; Mayor Jones, and,; 
together- with the Chief of- Police, 
and accompanied' by The two GhinaT. 
men, ' they made for the Chinese 
quartersl. Mr. Fuller arrived first, 
and entered the room where the 
game was in progress unobserved. 
'So intent were the ’ Chinamen 'with 
their pursuit that they did not notice 
him, and for .two or three minutes; 
he stood and' quietly watched the 
gaVe. JHe stated thatSithere '.vere
30 6T 40 Chinamen round ^ the table
the head of which sat Ah Sing.count- 
ing Chinese “cash.”
From what Mr. Fuller stated there 
were' evidently several games in pro  ^
gress,' tor, besides the “cash” and 
white bead counters there were other 
things on the table, while on his left 
banker” who had 
two ^riches .deep 
Fuller' claimed 
that he clearly saw money pass from 
one to another and that the players, 
who ,were nearly all boys or young 
men, played with their, eyes glued on 
the table and were as intent as though 
i^ach minute were their last. Sud­
denly a signal was given and every­
thing was swept from the table and 
a blind rush made for the. doors as 
the Mayor and Chief of Police en­
tered at, the back door, only to tfind 
some half dozen persons remaining. 
The playing utensils were confiscat­
ed as was also 65 cents which the 
Mayor noticed on the,floor.
Ah Sing, who was admirably, de­
fended by his' lawyer, - Mr. E. C. j 
Weddell, claimed that they had not] 
been gambling'but had simply been 
playing for cakes, candies, buns and 
such like,- which was substantiated 
by several Chinese witnesses. Mr. 
E. C. Weddell contended that there 
was no evidence,to.prove gambling 
within the meaning of the Act, nor 
was there evidence to prove that the 
premises were used as a “common 
gaming house.” Mr. J. F. Burne, 
prosecuting for the City, pressed his 
charge home, however, and gained a 
conviction against the accused, the 
Magistrate remarking that in the 
face of Mr. Fuller’s direct evidence 
it was impossible for him to believe 
that the men were doing otherwise 
than gambling. *
F ou rth  A n n u a l
P ou ltry  S h o w
-wt
Bachibits Numerous and of Baccellent Quality—Full 
List of Awards and Winners—Over Seventy 
Special Priaes.
1 >'
The fourth annual, show of ' the 
Kc^owha Poultry and Pet Stock As- 
S.bpjation was held in the old Exhibit 
tiort Hall on Wednesday and Thurs- 
(^iay of last week . and once again 
proved an excellent exhibition; . All 
our local breeders were well repre- 
Sjcntcd in' their- particular breeds, 
;^ iWhite Leghorns, Rhode Island Reds,; 
Campines; White Orpingtons, Bar- 
;lrcd Rocks, Brahmas and the Wyan- 
dottc£|, showing :conspicuously am- 
'ongst th? long tier of cages. The 
IquaHty in .these , classes were of a 
Ivery high order, clearly proving that 
(our local ‘ poultry breeders , and ran? 
^hers have dc'a.rned the points ’ that a; 
’standard bird should show. Several 
new names also figured on' the Prissc 
List.
i i Judge Waby, • of Enderby,' - placed 
the awards, judging each bird i^ith 
|iis! accustomed .thoroughness.' , The 
“keen .’ Sighted appreciation of: this; 
expert ■ fancier for every point, of 
■quality . gave perfect Satisfaction to, 
all exhibitors, as well as giving confi­
dence and encouragement: to breed­
ers toK go firmly. ahead in this import- 
apt- industry.
iVisitors to the show were numer­
ous, and-ori both days the . rows of 
cackling and crowing bitds: were §ub-.: 
jected to a "severe. -scrutiny. A ; not­
able feature 'to the-.practiced eye was 
the large entry of high class stock, 
which' was generally claimed to be 
tne, best shown in ' Kelowna,\ the 
fourth and fifth classes being con­
spicuous ‘ by their absence, and "'it 
must be' confessed that in order to 
win in - the" Kelowna - show-rooms 
^irds must, now be of a ^ery _,hlgh 
order. '  •
' Another section which drew ^par­
ticular interest, both to_ the exhibitor 
and to the visitor, was that contain­
ing dressed poultry. This section 
showed a marked increase in the num­
ber of entries. .It is almost needless 
to remark that the principal honours 
were carried away by the ladies.
The sections for displays of eggs.
like practically cvjcry other section, 
easily surpassed previous years, and 
Judge Waby’s remarks, when view­
ing the dozen brown eggs exhibited 
by Mr. Di Ennis, / were that they 
were the best he had ever Judged. 
The directors of the Association 
several times expressed their pleas­
ure at seeing .this class, as well as 
that fori dressed poultry, so keenly 
contested with such high quality 
exhibits, which they Contended was 
largely the result of the work done
by the government in this ‘ direction.^ A*tnie Diliabough,
Rosalie Wilson. ‘Honourable ;mcn-The long, distartce of the exhibition 
building from the city’s centre and 
the failure of the City to provide 
electric light and thus enable the ex­
hibition: to remain open Jo  the public 
during the evenings, were the only 
deplorable facts . in a splendidly 
conducted show. 7 Themanageriient 
of the exhibition was in .the hands of 
the Association’s capable Vice-Presi­
dent, Mr. D. Ennis, who, together 
with Mr. Alf. Notley, as' secretary, 
have received the warmest .congratu­
lations from-’ both members and ex­
hibitors for the excellent methods 
everywhere adopted.
Thanks of. Directors.
The directors and working ex­
ecutive of the Kelowna Poultry and 
Pet Stock Association have request­
ed-the “Courier” ,to express, on their 
behalf, their, thanks to the many 
donors of special prizes,, . who num­
bered Ao less , than seventy-six, being 
twice the afnount ever before receiv­
ed. -This, they claim, is very gratify­
ing, especially so considering, the hard 
times' prevailing, and is -clear evid­
ence that .(when anything worth while 
is'being done the Kelowna public is 
n^ver lafcking in generosity and sup­
port.-They also rwish to thank Mr. 
Jas. H. Trenwith, of The . Electric 
Shop, for coming" to their aid' in, the
Association several large hanging 
lanterns,' also tO; Mr. J. G. Stockwell; 
for* the loan of a large heater which 
made the building warm' and com­
fortable. -  • •  -
Prize List
’N U M B E R ; ^ ;
PUBLIC SCHOOL REP0RTi i' M , f J
Ho/iour Roll for the ; Month 
November.
I ivisjon I.—^ GharK‘fl' Stuart, V^ Z%; 
Doiothca Buck and Enima/MiUic. 
779^ 1; Kathleen McKenzie and . Doris'- 
Tcaiyuc, 76%, Honourable .Mention:,; 
Evelyn FlctchcV, 74%; Ida Reekie,. 
74%; PhylliS' Teague, 74%; Lloyd 
Day, 72%rPiIcch Fowler, 72%; Elsie 
Haug, 71%; Clarice ’Britton, 70^; 
GcVald Switzer, 70%. > ,., ,
Division II.—^Junior Fourth, B: 
Flora Ball, Hazel Williams,- Nellie 
Jones. Honourable mention: Willie . 
Andjrcws, Willie Thpmlinson; Rcarl 
Downing and Bessie Duggan. - "
) Division III.—Senior Third, B: 
Bessie ‘Haug, Margaret Sanders,' 
Vivian Walkeni. Honourable men-. 
tion: Dorothy Graham, Jack Parkin­
son and Jack Groves.
Division IVt'V-Junior Third Read*
tion: .Minnie Curts, Winnie Andrews,
Earl Wilson imd Hugh McKenzie.
‘Division ' V.—Junior Third Reader,
B: Jack .Buckland, Alice-Burtch.and ', 
Arthur Brunette. Honourable men-^ >' 
tion; John Barlce and Arthur Ltidr 
low. Senior Second Reader.—Reba 
Willits, Ruth Roweliffe. Honour­
able mention: Jean Swerdfager.
Division. VL—^ Junior’ Second Read* • > 
er: Charlie Richards, Teddy Groves, .
Karl Brunette.- Honourable mention: 
Leonora Butler, Denis Gore, Muriel 
Dillon, Jessie Paisley, and .JackT-'-'- ' 
Ryder. ; , "
Division VII.—Junior Second Rcadr^ ' 
cr: Percy Andrews, Maud(!:^Kincaid, ^
Jack Harrison. Honourable men-/ , /  
tioh: Willie Akeroyd, Lily Hoare, - ‘ ^
Bruce Colquette and Kathleen Camp- '
bell. ' '  I ' ' ' '
- Division ,VII. — First Reader;
Harry Mantle, > Alice Palmer,' Jack 
Butler. Honourable mention;.'Mar-,' 
guerite Millie. - ' ' ' /-
Division VIII. — First Reader: , 
Frances Treadgold,. Frances Baylis, 
Florence Ryder._ Honourable nieh- - ' *. 
tioti';  ^Ada.’ Poole, /Willie Longley,
Janet "Clarke, and Annie Curts. - Sec­
ond Primer: 'Lilflan Webster, Eddie 
Dillabough, Russell ’7 . W i 11 i.am s. 
Honourable • mention: DorothyTho- "
n
matter ‘ of light and ’ loaning the< Robert Ennis, Honey Parkinson,
The Liberal candidates for the 
Provincial House—42 in number— 
arc of the following prc''es£ions;/ 
High School Principal, one; news­
paper man, one; mining engineer, 
one; civil engineers,; two; druggists, 
two;^ doctors, five; drayman, one; 
farmers, six; financial men, four; oth­
er business men, nine; lawyers, ten.
• • . . . .  • V ' '
Mr. John Gibson, a retired farmer, 
who had been for 38 years a resident 
of the Chilliwack district, died at that 
city on Nbv. 21 last at the age of 96 
years and 4 [months. The deceased 
probably held the record for old age 
in the Fraser Valley, while the num­
ber of his -children, grandchildren and 
great grandchildren,'" would be diffi­
cult to duplicate 'anywhere,. as al­
together they numbered 132, consist­
ing of 13 children, 53 grandchildren 
and 66 great grandchildren.
SINGLE BIRDS—Fhrst, $1.00; Sec- 
ond,"50c; Third, Ribbon.
PENS—First, $2.00; Second, $1.00; 
Third, Ribbon. _ .
Prize Winners 
BRAHMAS
All awards, Mack Copeland.
BLACK LANGSHANS 
All awatds, H. Riggs. .
BARRED ROCKS . 
Cock—■!, Alwyn Weddell; 2, Mack 
Copeland. , -
I. Hen—l and 2, Alwyn Weddell; 3, 
Mack Copeland.-
--'Cockerelj 1 • and 2,' Mack Cope­
land. ■ .'■■■" . . i'
Pullet—1 and 2, Alwyn. Weddell.'
. Pen— 1, Alwyn Weddell.
WHITE WYANDOTTES 
Hen—1 and 2, G. F. Smith; 3 and 
4, D. Middleton.
Pullet—1, D. Middleton. 
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES 
All awards, D. Middleton.
WHITE ORPINGTON 
Hen—1, D. Middleton; 2, F. Car- 
berry; *3,D. Middleton. 
jCockerel—1, Mrs. C. G. Prowse. 
Pullet—1, Mrs. C. C. Prowse; 2, J. 
C. Stockwell. . . / ,?
Pen—1, F. Carberry.
, BUFF ORPINGTON 
All awards, Lynn Harvey.
RHODE ISLAND R*EDS, S C. 
Cocks—All awards,. J. M. Harvey. 
Cocks—All awards, J. M. Harvey.
‘ Hens—All awards, J. M. Harvey.
Cockerels—1, J. M. Harvey; 2,. J. 
C. Stockwell; 3, J. M.'“Harvey; 4, J. 
C.‘ Stockwell.
Pullets—1 and 2, J. M. Harvey; 3 
and 4, J." C. Stockwell.
Pens—1 and 2, J. M. Harvey. '
RHODE ISLAND REDS, R. e. 
Cock—1, C. Harvey; 2, Mrs. D. W. 
Sutherland. •
Hen—1, C. Harvey; 2, Mrs. D. W. 
Sutherland.
Cockerel—'1, D. Middleton; 2, J. 
Ferguson; 3, Mrs. D.' W. Suther­
land; 4, . C. Harvey.
Pullet—1, C. Harvey; 2, D. Midle- 
ton. ’ '
S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS " 
All awards, AIL Notley.
R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS 
All awards, Alf. No^ey.
REDCAPS
All awards, G. F. Smith. ;
POLISH 
All awards, H. Riggs.
BUTTERCUPS 
All awards, Lynn Harvey. ;
MINORCAS 
.Cock—1, W. Kirkby.
Hen—1,/H. Riggs; 2, W. Kirkby; 
3, H. Riggs.
fcockercis—1, W. Kirkby; 2, H 
.Riggs. . ■
Pullet—1, W; Kirkby.:
SILVER CAMPINES 
Cock—1, Alf. Notley; 2, H. Riggsi 
Hens— A^li awards: Alf. Notley. 
Cockerels—All awards, Alf. Notley. 
Pullet—rAlI awards, Alf Notley.
- Pens— A^ll awards, Alf. Notley.
WHITE LEGHORNS, S. C. 
Cock—1 and 2, Roy Haug.,
Hen—1 and 2, D. Ennis. .
Cockerel—I, D. Ennis; 2, J . . C. 
Stockwell; 3, D. Ennis; 4, Roy Haug.
Pullet—1 and 2, D. Ennis; 3, Mrs. 
C. C. Prowse; 4, Roy Hang. .
Pens—1 and 2, D. Ennis.
WHITE LEGHORNS, R. C.
All awards. J. C. Stockwell.
' DUCKS 
Pekin Drakes—J., ;G. -F. Smith; 2, 
C. E. Weeks. - "
Pekin Ducks—1, G. F. Smith f  2, C.
E. Weeks. “
BANTAMS
Buff Cochin—All awards, H. Riggs. 
Egg Broiler Pefis—All awards, D. 
Ennis. , • ^
Egg Roaster Pens—1,.A. W. Cooke; 
2, Mack Copeland.
TURKEYS
Bronze—All awards, Mrs. D. ’W. 
Sutherland.'
DRESSED POULTRY ' 
English—1, Mrs. G. C. Prowse; 2, 
A. ;W. Cooke; 3, C. E. Weeks;. 4, G.
F. Smith.
(Coni'luttcd on pa^e J.)
Mary Sandera and Leslie Adams.'
Division IX.—Second Primer:‘Har­
ry Gorman, John ‘ Williams, Erica 
Seeley,; Irene Cooper. ; Honourable 
mention: ' Gordon Haug; Murray 
McKenzie,; Robert" Ritchie and , Geo. 
Davis. - -  '
Division X.—Receiving .Class: .Al­
an Lloyd-Jones,' Alf. . Alsgard, .Jim 
Dunn. Honourable mention: Eugene 
Colquette, Iris McKay, Jean Mor- 
risn, Constance Knox, and Donald 
Duggan. First Primer Glass; - Dora 
Wilson, '.Irene Forsythe^ Gordon 
Switzer. Honourable .mention: Dap' 
Hill, Mary ..Stillingfleet and . Stella 
J.upton. - ' , '
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN^
Kelowna Troop. .^
TROOP FIRST! SELF LAST! 
Orders by Command, for the week 
ending December 18th, 1915.
DUTIES—Orderly Patrol for week: 
Otters. Next for duty: Curlews.
PARADES—^The Otter, Kangaroo 
and Eagle Patrols, will parade a?: the 
Club Room on Tuesday, December 
14, at 7 . p.m. . ' * ■
The Curlew, Wood Pigeon; and 
Wolf Patrols, will parade at th e ’ 
Club Room on Friday, December 17» ' 
at 7 p.m. ■ ■
The combined Troop will parade at 
the Club Room on Saturday, Decem­
ber 18, at 2.30 p.m: . ' 'I- '
Recruits will parade at the-t'Clutr/ 
Room o'n Fridays at. 7 p.m., and'.With'-' 
the combined Troop on Saturdays at ‘ 
2.30 p*.m. ■
Patrol Leaders Buck, Crowley and 
Caldcr, Second R. Thayer and Scout 
G. Groves, passed their test for the 
Ambulance Badge on Wednesday 
evening, the 1st instant, before Dr. 
Boyce!  ^ Recruit Leonard Gaddes also 
passed his Tenderfoot test on Satur­
day last.
Made it Useful.
A girl lost a bracelet, and advertis­
ed a liberal reward for its recovery. 
About a fortnight later a coarse- 
looking man called at her residence 
with the missing trinket. In spke 
of the rough, treatment it had .re­
ceived she recognized it at once and; 
asked rather sharply: “How did you 
come to get it all - scratched and 
denttd in this fashion?” “Well, 
Miss,” explained the man, “you see I 
had no gal of my own. So I used it 
for a dog collar/’—“B. O. P /'
/  R. KELLER, T. L,
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,, , SUBSCHIPTION RATES 
(Strictly' iu Advance)
To Any address in Canada and all
I
I
|5
'.per yean To the United Stated and and who will be billeted in Kelowna 
-Other foreign'countries: $2.00 pcrjfi>r the winter months until the for-
I mation of a district camp somc<tirnc 
next year, have reached! tljc. number 
ADVERTISING RATES 'I of 60, no less than sixteen having 
Clastdficd Advertisements—Such as, I been sworn in,, during tWe. last .seven 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, I Jayg, The names on the . roll arc 
etc,, under heading. “Want Ads." r^,i„.„„.
First InscrUon, 2 cents per word; *1:1 n e> i'
/  Minimum Charge, 25 cents. Each I ' Meugens, R. G. * Sutherland,
Additional Tnsertion, 1 cent pcrJC. A, Scott,, C,'WeddeUi' R. Robbin, 
word; Minimum Charge, J5 cents. G. E. Curts, D. Lawson, J. M. Parct, 
Notices—30 days, G. R, Ettcr, D, Steward, J. J. Mills, 
00 days; $/. < . , . > C. Hcrcron, W. D. Seaman, ' H. N.
‘■ ' S i , n .  Ray.rtcr, R C. 
each subsequent insertion, 8 .cents I ^^nnett, J. D, I nestley, C. McPbcc, 
'per line. j R. E. Seeley, C. puinn, A, B, Thayer,
Reading . Notices Following Local I A. W. Horsley, A. W. Neil, A.'Knight,
News—Published .under < heading D. C. D. Hinksoh, D. M. Barker, L.
•' w o ? rf .« , in,«“Honj 2^ ccnll C- Mawtoncy, j .
word, each subsequent insertion. I b. S. Cowncy, A- Wriggles-
T H I LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
EQUIPPING SERBIAN ARMY
• LONDO!fT, Dec.‘8.—A. despatch to 
the "Tlines" from 'Salopikl dated Mon­
day says that the Frcniih govern­
ment is already arranging for the re-' 
equipment of the Serbian army's main 
body wliich lias taken refuge in Al­
bania. It is stated that the first in
BRITISH AND FRENCH GOODS
LONDON, Dee. 8.—The commer­
cial pressure which Germany is said 
to be bringing to bear upon Switzer­
land lias modified Switzerland's rigid 
exportation.rbgulations'. as referred to, 
in a despatch to the "Morning Post", 
from BCrne, Switzerland, from which
stalment of supplies arrived in Al- b*®*-'® correspondent wires ,^that 
bania'.Bomc days ago. The corres- j middle of November the
pondent adds that a portion of. th c^c* ‘»l^ a" frontier authorities have dc- 
retreating Serbs have reached Epirus, to admit Swiss i^ ilks, laces, chi-
in, Greece, skirting the eastern’ shore broideries or women's hats, unless ac- 
“ " ■ “ cornpanied by a certificate that no
W H EN you buy LECKIE SHOES 
' '  you are buying the best the 
market affords. Into every pair 
Q U A L IT Y  is built — to gjye the.* 
utmost satisfaction and value. i
of Lake Ochrida.
BROUGHT DOWN AIRSHIP
matcii'ial of British or- French origin 
entered into its coinposiljidn. As the 
German Cdnsul-Gcnerdl has refused 
lo grant such certificates this action I
HONEST leather—HONEST labor—HONEST hualnoBa 
prlnclpleo choraeterlio LECKIE SHOES, whether It . la tho 
famous LEOKIE minor's hoot or the gentlemau's stredt •hoe. ' ^ Mi
PETROGRAD, Dec. 8,- I t '  is of ,. , . 
icially stated here that ah attempt to tantamount to Gepnan boycott 
cross an/arm of the Dvina River tp''l ®Lthe goods mentioned.-' s
*Wn« to consider: LECKIE SHOES 
fS S n?A S ? ^^^JTISH COLUMBIA by BRITISH'CD , LUMBIAN8. .Every penny you pay Cor LECKIE SHOER 
remains right hero at home.
' Minimum- Charge: ■'first insertion, I worth, J. H; Ferguson, G. C. Suthcr- 
SO cents; each subsequent insertion, land, Cl G. Whitaker, T. Watkins; G. 
2 cents, IH. Longstaff, H. J. William.s, E. A.
a « S g  . ' I ' S ' o ?  ?•“««• ' ?space, taken. J., Haynes, M, J. Fcatherstoiiehaiigb,
' ' A. G: Bennett A. G, Anderson, W; S
Contract ^ advertisers will please notice 1 H. Glower, W .Dickson, E.
that all changes of advertisements, uGo'uvin, E. A. LaPointc, G. McPhee, 
must be .'handed to the printer by R. F, Minns,«  , . . .  - - - I ............ ......... Dan McDougall, L.
M'^nford, John Porter, S. Quested, C not be inserted in the Current t t, .. a n^ , r- »- “Week's issue. IW, J. RaymCr, A. Thompson, E. L.
, T^To cn.sure acceptance,* all manuscript ^cK. White.
' should be legibly written on one! The City has taken up the matter 
side of the pap^ Typewritten I of 'sccuring billcting i .accommodation-
' ' ., MO*" tb® men and the old nursing
P r .'. “ r  ® '™. contributed article. cd, the City paying the rent of same.
News of social arid other events will addition to this the old birnk-
thc. island of South Uskeqll was re­
pulsed. ;.Oui^  heavy battcr^’cs forced a | 
German airship to-descend .in the -rcr 
glon of Merzeudorff, to the north of | 
Balkon. i, Our hombardnieut was 
maintained towards' this vicinity and 
a loud explo.sion' was heard, which
ITA tlA N  FORCES
RESIST ALL ATTACKS i
Why buy a forelgu-made BhoeT
Your dealer will bo glad to show 
Vou XeCKIB 8HOB8. It S
;';y;;ROME,4..:Dec.:,',;^  ^ /'bYncially
stated'';Ji'<sfe7';:;tha^ ^
front there has been great activity 
probably was the destruction" of tlib I v .lhc , Cnemy s artillery, to
airship by our fire.' The noise r e - b a t t e r i e s  have e f f e c t i v e l y ______________
scmblcd the detonation of some recepv ’Til® ■ l^®,9 '*l9h»rig 5 HOULD CLOSE THE
tacle holding gas. On the remaindeif - MEDITERRAmeam  cita
of the front there was only occasional Monday afternoon, intense pro-1. MEDITERRANEAN SEA
firing at: points. On thefront the ' situation remains - ’ un-1 , by an; ;infantry attack LONDON, Dee. 8.—The'"Morning
changed..
be gladly received for publication, houses adjacent to the cannery have 
if authenticated by, the , ^  j been kindly offered- for' the use of ■
against , pur positipn.s north of Pre, in Post’^  gives pro;mihehce to a sugges-
the valley of Ledro and to tlic. east lion from their ,’correspbndenL
pf piazza. The attacks were com- the Mediterranean should be declared 
P?,®t®iy vY®Pu|sed.^ ^^ ^^  ^ , ~ ‘ ' 'hv j a,.closed- sea dnd that no ship shpuld
TO THEIR HOME^ I til® .Carso front, in spite of, the j be allowed to trade there without a
j adverse'weather conditions, our in- license from the Entente naval auth- 
fantry is maintaining its aggressive | orities. This" step should be taken,
RETURNING SOLDIERS 
WILL NOW GO DIRECT
• OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—New arrange-1 « a u ‘ii*  ^ ' i , ■ - - - — »
mints have been made by General f f .  which was the correspondent argues, to effec-
^Hnghes regarding an Examination ai c. the Teutonic submar-
h r t . 'e r i1 “s o ' 'S r T d ." L :^ ;" r r i l ; ! hbpdying "kicks" or complaints, or Jesses and o.ther equipment already
referring tO; matters of public in- iu them.'  ^ Furniture is being provided i and upon
to The crrrnc^ssm V T oT  “ »"• St. Michele, ■ en- ines, which, it is declared, are being
soldiers upon their return to can- r ' ’ ''f  *“ r ' ‘’‘
ada. Hitherto they haEe been sent in w  ' “ *■ “I •“■'Pedoes from neutral steaipers,
batches, when the transportation was P y ,' f  prisoners, melud.ng 8 Greek ships probably being the worst
convenient, to Qnebee, this being „ a quantity of rifles, offenders.
discharge depot for returned soldiers,-P”  “ ‘>.°!'‘cr war materials. | A short time ago, one of our larg-
, „ , . . ___ ___ , . __  , . - their arrival there they,
*®*‘®^^^wdl ■ also be . published, but by the City and a few individuak gifts I have been'dispositioned as speedily as .— - — ............... i . -
I und loans in this direction have also possible The., discharge depot after I TAKEN OVER BY GOVT. |*® *^ ® ®®*^ supplying oil to an en-
est ; transports, carrying 6,000 troops, j 
tan close to: a Greek ship; which was
LUMBER
Rough or Dresaedl.
Shingles, Lath, iSash,
' ■ ■/ ■ • I .-.i '-II ' ‘i'* .1 I- • ;i'-i •■■» I.r -  I M
■ ‘ • ,j.( -, , - i ' . Vii i--,-.. *,■!.
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.,.,
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., etil.
not a "nom de plume.” (This is]
the rule , made by all the Coast There are-still, however,
Dailies.) No matter of a scandal- many things badly, needed, while 
O'* impertinent nature J-there are several other requisites 
will be accepted. j which would greatly assist in making
thfif fluartieipaj rball^
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1915 J any th ing  which the citizens can do in
this 'direction ;w ill;be -greatly a^preci- 
GANADA^S TO B A C CO  F U N D S  ja te d , both by the  authorities, as well
as by the men themselves. ,
ithe^ to ta l contribution to  the  end I benefit, assisting  v ery
ment will go to Liverpool, where T®*’® describing a «">qu®-experi- nATtzAM^
they' will examine returning soldiers, the state of actual socialism, WITHDRAW FROM BALKANS
They ^vill also be examined on their ®" un-named I - IS WISH OF BRITAIN
way across the ocean by medical of-1 north of- England where
of October amounted to $76,705. ThisP®*’®®’^  of.comfort
represents 306,820 packages of tobac-'**® efficiency, has been re-
this' w i l lb e  ^  at Liverpool,’ and the 
jVTedical Board of the Militiaj Depart-' LONDON, . Dec. 8.—Newspapers
emy submarine off Tunis. INDIA IS OBJECTIVE OP
* LATEST GERMAN SCl^EME
ficers who will travel on every ves-
LONDON, Dec. 8.—A despatch re­
ceived here by the "Daily Telegraph"
20,000 men will soon be employed in PARIS, Dec,, 8.—That Britain, ag- T*!®* Rome says that according to rn- j 
sel carrying Canadian soldiers. By j munition work. To protect the menj ainst the wishes of the -other allies, received frbm Cdnstanlafa»l J
this means the men will not be held I prevent extortionate prices be-l<fayors the withdrawal of the expedi- G®*'many has
up on this side but will be able to' them for their various tion’Sry 'forces from the Balkans, is i . expedition ag^^-^
entrain for their destination as soon | domestic purchases, the government j strongly hinted • by ' the following would now rather^i^anize ^  a
as stated in today's .session T^fco-German expedition against W-as'they land; which for men from the P*®® acquired all stores "'and ships in which w
dia. The German project ia to oir^: CO and cigarettes. Of these 240 928 week, Mr. Chick, the' man-[Far West will have a particular ad-|;*^f district, and will either allow pro- of the allied war icoiinciL by a high, . ,
ind there are Messrs. Stirling & Pitcairn, j vantage. Arrangements will also be ffOods'under-a French official: "If England-persists I ®” ®*'my of 400,000 Turks and- ■ I - la ^  «r«n . arz» v*«r i Y-av- > rvt*o «a ^  avI Ya a r\Y a i -  xt. ... '__ a « - " 'I: I IP^ TI .1*11* . .AXf til - - - fit A ■ xffi a - I  ^1r\rto ■ ««a • .1 aa «f««a .Onf 21'.i - -xl. xt^*’—~ .>hBVC ' bcCri''despatched flnci ttiere ' sire I - ^ - r ^  v,. . .. -m . cuav uc i ■ .>, ■ ,.I • ^ - -^ ,7 ; ~ ^ 1 7 " ~".-7-i • T l/lrt nftn V'* ' • ' -'f--in process of despatch 65 892. Canada kindly granted-the plat- made to^pay the mpn on the boat various con- alone in leaving Saloniki then the re- , Germans, which will be placed
still heads the list of the Overseas privilege of drilling in the on the other side. - cerns over and run them under their niainder of the .allies will continue to 1” ®ommand of Von der Goltz,  ^ An';
Dominions in the amounts contribut-H°”'P®” '^® packing house I latter method will | aid Serbia.” j immense number of ^ ‘ns will be
ed, but the sum subscribed is barely months. This con
sufficient to supply each man at the p®^'®®!°” ®^® naturally been greatly ap
QUICK REPLY DEMANDED SJr John French is understood to e^ 'P^ ^^ tion which
ernment will thus be butcher, 4>aker, have brought up a suggestion that ^  The ex-
front with a package'^rtobrcco^ once I PJ/m f ed as the accommodation thus I WASHINGTON Dec 8 -  The I milkman, barber, and. in fact, I the Balkan campaign" be abandoned. Tntki^h \
in every five or six weeks. The num- cannot be - excelled any-j  ^ | the whole population. I and he is saiH tn havA ,.,:4.i, I ®dvance guard, .winch has
bVoFm e'n at^‘hrfron77s\'nc^^^^^^ mterior, the floor space 1 A ll the saloons,-which are th irty in I position,'not 7 n V 7 r o V jo f f r e ‘' bSt,
;r ai-_ -J.- , _ t _ .. I without 'obstacles . . nr even siinnorl.s . . .. . “ ^  ® I number, have already been '
and he is said to have met with bp- L , : „ ? “ ,  guara. n:«... r___T.rr._ uY.. already commenced to march to Bag-
and if the’ 'boys"a7‘t7hVv“e7h7"“com-’ I obstacles or even supports I dirv7waTof''an7iLr^^^^^^^^^ I *^ 3^ 1 from' the other a n ie d rire le n ta tiv e l I ^ “J&arian army w ill under-• ^  ^ X . • ■ . . . . ■ - • I beinor ev/»n, o-r^af Ar- ♦ban >1-. if of fb a I . - O* dl y , instructions Qt j the ItOverntTIAnf. .ComA of fbAtr. nr.lt. Irr..- t.' ' • •  i
lor. of a smoke rcg«larry «;V; ne'c'cs’- l i t ^ .' r i^ ' f l r .J i '"  I a«i';n'''s;;'h o?r.'oxiL n.rundlr i '' i"-F--7;;'e'" ter | »" « ofsary that the Overseas Chib should at. Kamloops/ the military.
be 'iri a position to p”rovMe''at"lrast I headquarters of the district. I ['rTileTl'Alcola »“ l l d  also'Iskine I f
70,000 or 80.000 packages per .week, A" or^eriy i-oom has been eslab J  ^  „ ,,„„„ces that sueh' an ae. S  f
for gifts of tobaecE from atUier has been adequately fitted op for a d
s o u r c e s  I requirements, and iptending recruits , . ,  , , ° puiiKsnmcni
' should lose no time in- iotervieiying should be meted on. to the command-
ode of the recruiting officers there. 7  "  tha a ^ 'h f  ixa hy way Of repar-
some weeks that Britain is far from I
FURIOUS FIGHTING—BUL­
GARIANS GET COLD STEEL
CONSTRUCTION OF BARNS This room is situated in the fiorth- American lives which
east corner of the building and'is ap- w ere lost.
’ SALONIKI, Dec. 8?—A furious 
battle is being fought among the
Flans and Details in ' New Govern-1 proached by ~the , back door situated I * communication . was cabled j Christmas'holly trees near Strugnitz, 
ment Booklet ' I adjacent to the room.  ^ '~ : y®st®rday frpni the State Department j ^here the Bulgarians have been at-
It is-interesting to^  note; that ccr- K? , ®®®®^9f Frederick C. Pen-Lacking the Anglo-French positions
A new booklet has just been issued ‘®'" relaxations have been tnade from ustT^ Saturday morning. Their.e •  ^ ^ I tbA fwi-rriAw cfriMromf--«,..»..;«.bf I to til-..ustro-xlungrarian Min-I attacks fi’-'- j______by the Department-of Lands dealing former stringent eyesight regu-1 ^ t h u s  far have been
with-"Combination or General p„ ® !®t>ons so that many men who have fbA^!S P"!®?"* ^os^^s.
re ­
pose Barns.’V This book is one of a I i n  the past because of J;P*^  ° the safe delivery of the | A - correspondent, who visited jthe
series of ten dealing with the many <=°™P*y the sight De- French and British fronts along the
frame ;or lumber buildings required *®®^® The firm  t« « A c  ti S‘^ »'*^ o-®“lffarian frontier on Friday
for modern farms, such as dairv I in the overseas forces. ThosefL;,,: ^  * *^®, .‘*^® | night and Saturday, says that the hills  *dair  I r  f r . sef friendly but firm tones of the I i t  t r ,  t t t  i
Thog barns' category are f®*^  characterize the doc- Kvere all topped with batteries ai
. . • I Strnnp’lv lirtreH tr« nnnlv aomin tr\- nmCIlt, wllich, it IS Undcrst'ood makes [tfiaf Hio- Rriftch mine nirorasheep, horse.; beef cattle. ____ _farm houses, ice houses, silos and strongly, urged to apply again to
r o o t ,c e l la r s ,;  thq A g r ic u ltu r a l  D e p a r t - Finch. . , *.
mentjof the University of Saskatche- official notice states that if a
.a—wbn supplying the agricultural text. L^ *^^ ***^  can read D-20 at 20 feet with- 
i t  consists^ of 56 pages, is well ar- ®®"®‘'t^ ®*'®d
ranged and illustrated; contains many j ® Fne of print about the
plans and details drawn to scale,' to-1 headline "The^ Kelowna
■gether with the text necessary to de- J ^°n‘'*®r< * in the front page of this 
scribe the use and construction of P®P®‘‘* AnyonewithfairJygoodeye- 
the buildings; has an introduction de-j®'®*’* can read the_.^st. A squint or 
voted to a description of the lumber ®Py *norbid condition of the eye arc 
industry 'of the province, and states j to risk of aggravation or ' rc-
. the pbjctt vof the British Columbia h**"®"®®’ will cause the rejection of a 
Governtneht'in issuing the bulletins. I ®®**^ ‘^ ®*;®' stated. The new reg- 
A chapter deals with. the merits of “lations prescribe special tests for the 
. wood a$ 'a building material, the par- j Canadian Army Service Corps or Can-
and
, , . ,that big British guns were sending
a particular point of the necessity of shells sereamine a distance of eight 
receiving a-piompt assuranee for the „i,os across hills a mile high, making 
future safety of American lives'. I - - -  »
Aiistria-Hnngary has never in-1 ro„,hmous dull roar. Everywhere
States whether the Allies’ artillery, seems to be sup-.
satisfied with the eondition of affairs I ■’'I""''"'™*® “> *'>' Germans in Asia, 
in the Balkans.
Several speakers' in the British | ®* C. APPLES SELL HIGH
parliament haVe callC'd the Ealoniki I
expedition useless, holding that they First Shiptpent of the Season Brought
arrived too late to carry out any Nearly $6 per Box at Johannesburg
campaign and that the number of . . o
troops is far too' small to give real | 
aid to Serbia.
PLAYING WITH GREECE
The probability of a* fair sized mar­
ket for British Columbia apples being 
developed in South Africa is dealt 
with in a report to the government 
by W. J. Egan, Canadian trade com-
Germany Still Trying to Cause r ” ’®®*®"®*^ ®* ^®P® 3^ *^ ° ®®y® =
^  ^  I I^U-. rimmamA. aatm f ____ _ .i* •  ^
Trouble.
formed the United 
the commanders of her submarines 
have been given similar instructions 
to those which the German govern­
ment gave its commanders after the 
“Lusitania” tragedy.
It is also understood that the note 
referred particularly to the charges 
made that shells from the submarine 
killed and wounded some of the pas­
sengers of the “Ancona” after she
t ic X  ,« a H tr 7 .h T l« h m r k r n d ;  h -» i-  Anny:
- ' - 'adian Ordnance: Corps or Canadian has been asked for.''bf British Columbia timbers and the 
most suitable wood to use in differ­
ent kiods of construction such as 
frame .work, sheathing, roofing, ex­
terior or interior finish, flooring, 
doors,.. sashes, silos and tanks, fur­
niture, etc.- Thereover carries refer-
Engineers. D-20 has to be read at a 
distance of 20 feet with the left eye to 
make the applicant eligible for these 
services. ,
A party of- tourists were going 
^ence to the timber .resources of the J small town, having the
province. . jtime of their lives, laughing and jok
The bulletins arc primarily intended I O n e  of them thought she would 
fordistribution among the farmers I kave some fun, and called -to a little 
of ' the prairie provinces in the hopes j standing near. "Are there any 
th a t'it will increase the demand for j skows in town?” To which the little 
B. C. lumber, but it will certainly be j S**'L answered; . "Only the one you 
of dqual value to the farmers of the j P®®P^ ® ®rc making.”, 
home province. " ^  j >
It is.undoubtedly an expensive work'I Music Teachcr-L-WIiat is your im- 
on account of the many plans and dc-|prcssion of harmony? 
tdils given' and i Kelowna farmers | Smart Student-^-A frcckle-faccd 
should not fail (o' take advantage o*f 1 girl in a polka-dot dress leading a i 
its publicity. j coach dog. ,  .  I
In despatching the note. Secretary 
Lansing acted with the approval of 
President Wilson. It is stated auth­
oritatively that the document, though 
comparatively brief, is decidedly vig- 
ourous in tone, and is drafted'in the 
best manner possible to bring about a 
settlement at once without any chance 
of controversy, or without bringing 
a scries of communication such , as 
followed the sinking of the “Lusit­
ania.”
High officials arc said to be of the
is
erior and-the Anglo-French guns are 
blasting away Bulgarian works 
the hills beyond, blowing in whole 
lines of trenches containing the ad­
vancing troops, while the allied 16sses 
on the other hand are comparatively 
light. The sheen of holly leaves on 
the broad hill-sides is dulled by the 
blood lying among the bright red 
Christmas .berries where the Red
Cross workers... have found many
bodies of Bulgarian, French and a 
few British artillerymen as a result 
of last Saturday's hand-to-hand en­
counter. On that occasion the Bul­
garians broke over the hills with but 
>rief intervals between wild charges 
in which they screamed like demons. 
Through the great Balkan wars these 
troops were hailed-as champions of 
the bayonet, but in a sudden collision 
with the French Zouaves they met 
their match. In three distinct' en­
counters they were caught by the 
French who gave them cold steel and
LONDON, Dec. 8.— T^he Rome cor­
respondent of the “Daily Mail” says 
tha t' latest advices received from 
Greece emphasize the importance of 
Greek preparations in two directions, 
one being for military reasons in case 
it should be necessary to send ati 
armed force and the other to act as a 
resistance against a possible block­
ade by the Entente powers.
Advices agree that preparations 
against a commercial blockade should 
be carried out rapidly on a large 
scale. German agents give a con­
fident hint that the chief Greek 
routes are being thoroughly protected 
by submarines. The seizure of Cap­
tain Arthur Stanley Wilson, member 
of parliament for Yorkshire, and Col. 
S. D. Napier,, the former British mil­
itary attache at Constantinople, who 
were taken off .the Greek steamship 
"Teutonic” by submarines, was prob-
The first shipment of apples from * 
Canada for this season arrived on the 
S. S. Kwarran, October 15. They were 
all from British Columbia and con­
sisted mostly of Wealthys and some 
Gravensteins. The packing was of 
the very best and the shipment was 
healthy, being almost free from 5 cale.
The apples were of good size, but did 
not com'e up to the requirements of' 
the South African market in colour • 
and unfortunately a large percentage 
of the shipment was frozen in cold 
storage. 'The fruit which was carried 
without freezing realized from I5s to 
i7s a bo.x. On the Johannesburg 
market prices ranged from 19s to 24ff 
f»r $4.55 to $5.75.
. ‘“The shipment of 1160 boxes is the 
first on record to consist of Canadian 
fiuit only. Altnough this shipment 
v/as unfortunate, dealers now admiL^/^. 
that a suitable apple can be procurg^^ 
for the early .sailings as well as for 
the end of th<i season. As they arc 
all
)
op.n on that the situation i  one they were stabbed to death or sent 
winch calls for grave consideration by fleeing back over the hills as targets 
the State, affairs . having become of the machine guns and shrapnel 
much more complicated since the notn - .
was dispatched by reports of attacks
on American oil-carrying vessels in 
the Mediterranean, presumably by 
Austrian submarines.
Send your next order for Business 
Stationery to the "Courier." We 
know we can please you.
- - , prepared to purchase Canadian
ably intended as a dramatic coupe to I fruit, they arc now advoeating-tlra'f’^ it 
revive Greek confidence in th e’Ger-jalone should be carried in the coIdfC^ 'J 
man submarines. storage of Canadian steamers du.-’ng
According to the pro-Gcrman press, the limited season of delivery from 
King Constantine and Premier Skoul- October to December 15. Under nor- 
oudis were nearly tempted to do, as inal conditions they can. dispose of 
the Bulgarians did in. the hope of 3.5,000 to 40,000 boxes of a good hardy,
medium sized, well colored apple.” ^keeping the Entente allies waiting until German preparations were com­
plete for driving the: Entente troops 
into the sea and thus make , it safe 
for Greece to come out on the side 
of Germany? .In the meantime, every 
possible anoyance and hindrance is 
being plaqcd in the way of the En­
tente allies at Saloniki; promised 
transportation facilities being with­
held and Ijncs ♦ of communication' 
blocked by Greek transports!
F R A N K  K N A P T O N
Boot & Slioe Repairer
Bernard A v e .
I
I
Advertise 
you. You
Id the world ia with 
Oio rest.
DECEMtiElll 9. iOlS > THE KEtOWKA COUEIER A U b  6^ANAQAN O ^eH A ^bldT Ra c e  t h r e e
'■f,9
Prices
Attractive Saie Prices
froin flCw untii Xmas at
Article
in Stock
R A E ’S
by Harvey, Duggan Sc Davies. Won I Largest and Best Display, Contin-( must not be less than 12 inches nor 
by W. Kirkby. Ibntal Class. Prize, 1 Case Mixed greater than 16 inches in heidht for
Best White Orjnngton, Male. Prize, I Canned Goods. Donated by West- each tier of birds. Coops containing 
1 Box/Apples. -Donated by B. C. I ern Caniters, Ltd. Won by Alf. I turkeys and (or) geese must not be
Growers. Won by Mrs. C. C. Prowac. Notlcy. less than. 16 inches nor more than 22
Best , White Orpington, Female. I Kelowna ■ Poultry Association inches in height for each tier.
Prize, value $W0. Dona.ed by Diploma.. coops must not exeee® 3U iuche. '
W onbyF . Carberry. For Beat Coeic in Shoal. (S. C. h„ „w,|, 4g incl.e'. :in length. 
Beat Bull Orpington. Male. Prize. Rljode loland Red. J, M. Harvey. shipmenta of live poultry in broken 
24-lb. back Hour. Donated by Wal- Beat Hen in Show. White Orping- L r  ivcak-jointcd coops, and, cobp. not 
dron .  Store, \^^n by Lynn Harvey, ton. F. Carberry.. conforming to the . above meaaure-
Beot Buff Orpington Female. Be.t Cockerel in Show. Silver inu.t be refuaed.
Prize, 1 Sack Potatoes. Donated by Campinc. Alf. Notlcy.
Harvey, Duggan & Davies. Won by Best Bullet iu Sliow. Barred Rock.
Lynn Harvey. Aivvyn W eddell.
Best Silver Campinc, Male. Prize, Ameriep Barred Rock Club.
Cash, $2.00. Donated b y  R. B. Kerr. I bons.‘ Members only.
Won by Alf. Notlcy. Best Shaped Male. Mack Cope-
Beat Silver Campinc, Female. Prize, land.
1 .Box Apples. Donated by Stirling! Best Shaped Fcihale.
.Weddell, / •
Bbst Coloured Male. 
dcU.':V':, ,
Beat Coloured 
WeddeU. I ■ :
wliilWi !KK55!*$;n V.'
REMEMBER
time is siiort
to buy at this
SALE
December 25
wili sQon be 
here
Rib-
Sc Pitcairn. Won by Alf, Notlcy.
Best Buttercup,, Male. Prize, 1 
year’s ^ subscription to "Kelowna Rec­
ord," Donated by J. L, L'cathlcy. 
Won by Lynn Harvey.
, ; Best Buttercup, Female. Prize, 3 
lbs. Tea. Donated by McKenzie Co. 
I .Wupn by Lynn Harvey,
Alwyn
Alwyu Wed-
Crates must be cleaned out and 
dead bir.d^  iromoved thcrcfroyi ‘ be­
fore they will be received-for trans­
portation. . ,
Coops of standard oiihstruction 
now in use with sides, ends and tops 
slatted, but not conforming to the 
foregoing measurements, will be ac^ 
cepted until Jan. 1, 1916.
Female. . Ahvyti
American Light Brahma Club. Mcm- 
bero only:
All awards, Mack Copelanitl.
Best Langshan, Male. Prize, Cash, I American Buttercup Club. Men bora 
$1.00. Donated by D. A. McDonald.! only.
As Mr. Rae has aii offer for Stock and 
Fixtures to take effect on January 18, when 
the store will be turned over to a new 
company, we advise you to take advan­
tage of the great price cuts we are now 
making in order to have the stock as 
small as possible by January 1.
Prize
All awards, Lynn Harvey.
The Canadian S. C. White Leghorn 
Club. Members only:
All awards, D. Etnlis.
B. C. Poultry Assoi^iation Champion, 
ship Ribbons. Members only: 
American Class, Male, S. C. Rhodo
Won by H. Riggs.
Best Langshan, Female 
Pair Lady's Slippers, value, $1.50.
Donated by Lee Seng Lung, Chin­
ese Store. Won by H. Riggs,
■ Best Brown Leghorn,- 3. C., Fe­
male. Prize, 2 lbs. Tea.- Donated by
Lee Seng Lung, Chinese Storey Won | Island Red Cock. J. M. Harvey 
by AH. Notlcy. American Class, FcinaJc, Barred
Be.st Brown i,cgho-n, R. C., Fe- Rock Pullet. Alwyn Weddell, 
male. Prize; r ,  Sack Wheat. Do- English Class, Male, White Orping 
nated by Glenn Sc Son. Won by Alf. ton Cockerel F. Garberfy.
Notlcy. English Class, Female. While Orp-
„ Best Columbian Wyandotte, Male, ington Hen. F. Carberry.
Prize, value $2.50. Donated by O. K .! Asiatic Glass, Male, Light Brahma
Y ou  w ill never buy merchandise so  
cheap again in K elow na as you  can 
at this S A L E  until Decem ber 25th
Cock. Mack Copelar.o.
Asiatic Class, Female, Liglit Brah­
ma Hen, Mack Copelanrl.
Continental Class, Male, Silver 
Campinc Cockerel. Alf. Notlcy. 
Continental Class, Female, Silver
REM EM BER TH E CHARGE OF ADDRESS
0 DOORS C A S T  OF POST OFFICE
Lumber Co. Won by D. Middleton.
Best Columbian Wyandotte, Fe­
male. Prize, 49-lb. Sack Flour. Do­
nated by Taylor Milling C. Won by 
D. Middleton.
Best Redcap, Female. Pri^e, 1 
Sack Onions. Donated by Graham I'Cainpine Pullet. Alf. Notlcy. , 
Evaporating Co. Won by G. F. Egg and Broiler Pen. D. Ei 
Smith. . ,  ^ ! Egg and Roaster / Pen
Best Parti Coloured Male in Show. Cooke.
Prize, 1 year’s subscription to “Van- Pajr Dressed Poiiltrj'. 
couver Province.” Donated by Van- Cooke, 
couver Province Co. (Silver C^ni-! Dozen Egi;-i.- D-. Enni 
pine Cockerel). Won by Alf. Not- 
ley. .
;Best Parti Coloured Female in 
Show. Prize, Cash, $2.00. Donated 
by J. F. Burne. (Brahma Hen). Won 
by Mack. Copeland. :
Best S^lid Coloured Male in Show.
Prize, value, $2.50. Donated by D.
Leckie. (S. G, White Leghorn 
-Cockerel). Won by D. Ennis.
■Best Solid Coloured Female 
Show. Prize, value, $2.00.
BEST LOC AL  
D airy  
Butter ,
35c. lb.
Made by
H. C. CHILDERS
Bear Cre^k Ranch
§old  by
J .  € .  S t o c k w e l l
\
nnis. 
A. W. /
V. W.
SHIPPING REGULATIONS 
^  FOR. LIVE FQWL
New Regpilations Are Issued Govern­
ing the Shipping of Market 
" Poultry. '
Busy Bargain
in I A circular issued by the Department 
Donated I of Agriculture at Victoria calls at- 
by ^C^awford & Go.. (White Orping- tention to the new regulations re-
Centre from now until
\
Christmas
KELOWNA
s n
ton Hen).: V\(on by F. Carberry.
Best 'Cock Bird in Show. Prize, 
China Tea Set, value, $3.00. Donat­
ed by A. E. Cox, (S. C. Rhode Isl­
and Red). Wonby J. MT Harvey.
Best: Hen Bird in Show. Prize, 
value $2.00. Donated by Muirheat 
& Go. (White Orpington). Won 
by F. Carberry.
Best Cockerel in Show. Prize, 
Chairs, valued at $3.00. - Donated by 
Kelowna ^Furniture :Go. (Silver 
Campiney. Won by Alf. Notley,
Best Pullet in Show. Prize, value 
$2.00. Donated by W. M. Parker.. 
(Barred Rock), Won by Alwyn 
Weddell.
Best Pair Dressed Fowl, English 
Class. Prize, Cash $5.00. Donated 
by Royal Hotel Won by Mrs. C.
C. Prowse, Second .prize, 1 year’s 
subscription to "The News Adver­
tiser.” Won by A. W. Cooke.
Best Dressed. Fowl, American 
Class. Prize, Cash $5.00. Donated 
by Lake View Hotel. Won by Mrs.
D. W. Sutherland. Second prize, 1
FOURTH a n n u a l  _ ^  _   ^ ) Best Pen Silver Campines. Prize, Prize, 1 BbX Apples. Donated by | year’s subscription to the "Courier.
POULTRY SHOW Poultry Book, value $2.00. Donated Stirling & Pitcairn. Won b y  J. M. | ^Von by J. M. Harvey.
■ - (Continued from page .1).. 
American—1, Mrs. D. W. Suther- 
"land; 2, J. M. Harvey; 3, C.- E. Weeks. 
Mcditerranean-r-1, D. Ennis.
EGGS '
While Shell—1, D. Ennis; 2„ J. C. 
Stockwell; 3, Mrs. D. W. Sutherland; 
4, D. Ennis.
Brown Shell—1, D. Ennis; 2, Mrs. 
C. C. Prowse; 3, D. Ennis; 4, J. C. 
Stockwell -
V '
SPECIAL PRIZE LIST
Best Pen Barred Rocks.- Prize, 
value, $2.00, Donated by M. A. Als- 
, gard. Won by Alwyn Weddell 
Vv^ *^<.J3est Pen White Wyandottes. Prize, 
value, $3.00. Donatied by Rae’s 
Store. Won by A. W, Cooke.
Best Pen Rhode Island Red, S. C. 
Prize, value $3.00. ‘ Donated by Kc- 
iWh^Tra^cmcnt Co. Won by J. M. 
arvey. '
Best Pen Light Brahmas. Prize, 
cash, $2.00. Donated by Mr. E. 
Weddell Won by black Copeland.
Best Pen White Leghorns, S. C. 
Prize, Electric Stable Lantern, value 
$4.00. Donated by J. H. Trenwith. 
-Won by D. Ennis.
Best Pen; Black Minorcas. Prize, 
^ 1  year’s subscription to “Courier."
WbnDonated by Kelowna Courier, 
by W. Kirkby.
Best Pen White Orpingtons. Prize, 
^  value Donated -by- - H. F.
Hicks.' Won by F. Carberry.
Best Pen of Buttercups.  ^Prize,
by P. B. Willits & Co. Won by Alf. 
Notley. ,
Egg and Roaster Pen. 1st prize. 
Sack Wheat. Donated by Kelowna 
Growers.- Won by A.' W. Cooke.
Egg and Roaster Pen. 2nd prize, 
3 lbs. Tea. Donated by McKenzie 
Co. Won by Mack Copeland.
Egg and Broiler Pen. 1st prize 
value $5.00. Donated by Internation­
al Harvester Co, Won by D. Ennis
Egg and Broiler Pen. 2nd prizej 
Chinese I.ily. Donated by  Lee Seng 
Lung, Chinese Store. Won by 
Ennis.
Best Turkey, Male. Prize, Cash, 
$1.00. Donated by E. C. Weddell 
Won by Mrs. D. W. Sutherland.
Best Turkey, Female. Prize, 
year’s subscription to “Sun” News 
paper. Donated by Sun Publishing 
Co. Won by Mrs. D, W. Sutherland.
Best Duck, Prize, 1 pkt. Louse 
Killer and 1 pkt. Poultry Tonic. Do 
nated by K. F. Oxley. Won by G. 
F. Smith. •
Best Barred Rock, . Male. Prize, 
value $2.(X). Donated by J. B. Know­
les. Won by Mack Copeland. , -
Best Barred Rock, Female- Prize, 
Cash, $1.00. Donated by F. N. Hill 
Won by Alwyn Weddell
Best - White Wyandotte, Male. 
Prize, 1 Box Apples. Donated by 
Geo. Roweliffe. Won by A., W. 
Cooke. r
. 'Best White Wyandotte, Female. 
Prize, , 1 year’s subscription to “Ke­
lowna Record.” Donated by J. L. 
Wort by G, F. Smith,value $2.50. Donated by Oak Hall Lcathlcy.
Clothing Co. Won l^ y Lynn Harvey. | Best Rhode Island Red, S. C., Male
Harvey.
Best Rhode Island Red, S. C., Fe­
male, Prize, value $1.50. Donated b y  
MorrisonrThDmpson Co. Won by 
J. M, Harvey.'
Best Rhode Island Red, R, C. 
Male. - Prize, 3 lbs. Tea. Donated by 
McKenzie Co. Won by D. Middle 
ton.
Best Rhode Island Red, R. C., Fe/ 
male. Prize, Gash $1.00. Donated 
by Mr. Swerdfager. Won by C. 
Harvey.
Best Light Brahma, Male. Prize, 
Cash, $2.00. Donated by J. W. Jones. 
Won by Mack Copeland.
Best Light Brahma, Female. Prize, 
Opera House Tickets, value $1.00. 
Donated by H. W. Raymer. Won by 
Mack Copeland.
Best White Leghorn, S. C,, Male. 
Prize, value $2.50. Donated by W. 
Hang. Won by D. Ennis 
Best White Leghorn, S. C., Fe- 
maiv. Prize, 4 Jars of Preserved 
Fruit, value $2.00. Donated by 
Kwang Tai, Chinese Store. • Won by 
D, Ennis.
Best White Leghorn, R. C., Male. 
Prize, value $2.00. Donated by W. 
R. Trench & Co. Won by J, C. 
Stockwell
Best White Leghorn, R, C., Fe­
male. Prize, Chinese Lily. Donated 
by Lee Seng Lung, Chinese Store, 
Won by J.' C. Stockwell,
Best Black Mi'^oi'ca, Male. Prize, 
Cash, $2.00. . Donated by Max Jen­
kins & Co. Won by W. Kirkby.
Best Black Minorca, Female. 
Prize, 1 Sack Potatoes. Donated
Best Pair Dressed Fowl, Mediter­
ranean Class. Prize, Cash $5.00. 
Donated by Palace Hotel Won by 
D. Ennis. *
. Best Pair Dressed Fowl, all Classes 
Competing. Prize, 1 yearts subscrip­
tion to “Western Home MontHly." 
Donated by the proprietors. Won 
J>y Mrs. C. C. Prowse.
Best Display of Eggs. Prize, val­
ue $2.50. Donated by Kelowna Saw 
Mill Co. Won by D- Ennis.
Largest and Best Display' One 
Variety of Poultry. Prize value $4. 
Donated by Jerman Hunt. Won by 
D. Ennis.
Largest and Best Display Any 
Variety of Poultry. Prize, Box 
Choice Evaporated Apples. Donat­
ed by Orchard City Evaporating Co. 
Won by Mack Copeland. Second 
prize, 1 year’s subscription to “Cour­
ier.” Donated by Kelowna Courier, 
Won by Alf. Notley.
Largest and Best Display, Ameri­
can Class. Prize, Silk Hand Painted 
Cushion Cover,- Donated.by I. Iwas 
hita, Japanese Store. Won by J. M. 
'Harvey.
Largest and Best Display, English 
Class. Prize, value $3.50. Donated 
by Casorso Bros. Won by F". Car­
berry.
Largest and Best Display, Asiatic 
Class. Prize, value $3J0. Donated 
by P. Burns & Co- Won by Mack 
Copcland-
Largest and Best Displiy, Medit­
erranean Class. Prize," Continuous 
Feeder- Donated by J. (Z. Stockwell 
Won by D. Ennis.
garding the crating of fowl for shiij- 
ping purposes. It says: ^
Note particularly that coops of 
standard construction now in use 
with sides at|d ends slatted but not 
conforming to the foregoing meas­
urements will'be accepted only un­
til Jan. 1, 1916.^   ^ ^ ^
Coops containing live poultry for 
market or consumption must have 
sides, ends and tops slatted. Tops 
with slats more than inches*
apart, must : be protected by wire 
netting. . , ►
, Coops containing chickens or ducks
When you 0 
Sipend money 
spend it well.
When you  w ant 
Printing done, p la ce  
your order w ith
The ,
Kelowna Gourier
Both the job and the price 
will suit you
333
le cfB
Shows How to Make 
Better Farm Improvements.
.A C0I9 will be sent to you f r e e  o f  c h a rg e .  
I f  you intend making any kind of 
f a j m  improvements—you nebd 
this book. It tells how to build
everything a farmer needs—from a bam Co 
O fence, better and more economical than 
is possible In any other way. 
i t  Is the standard authority on farm 
building construction.' It has proved of 
untold value Co more then 75,000 ' 
progressive Canadian farmers.
If yon haven’t a  copy of this valuable 
book, send the coupon now.*
Conada Cement Company Linute^
lUraUBandInB • MONTREAL.
%
F r e e
CANADA 
CEMENT 
COMPANY 
LIMITED,
HeraM ffdg, Ihntreal.
Gentlemen :—PleaM 
send me a free copy 
of *’What the Parmer 
Can Do With Concrete." 
Name
Street mad No.
427
City Province
f ^ ‘ 'T7 ^ 7,A 1 V * » i i i '<* i.■V’-  ^ <■ I ) ^r K.</.s i
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MfMMpM :Whether it be just: RATES
P rin le d  Stationery
. 1 ' /  • . ■ . ' I ■ * ' ' , ' I * ' I ■ . '  ^  ; . . . 1 ■ p ! ■
===r=====or whether it be======rI '1 . > . , , " 1 ■ ' ' ' ■ r ■ ' ■ • I ■ „ ■ * ■ i' . ., ■ ’ , •
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C ^ i rcu la r  L e t t e r s
■■■■,■■■. ' .' « «
that you require, remember that
T H E  COURIER OFFICE
prints them in the finest style at the 
minirnum cost In fact we ean sup- 
ply^all your correspondence materials
EXCEPT THE POSTAGE STAM PS
Full Size printed Letterheads t f C
on H igh Quality paper at per 1000... J l a  V  W
First Insertion ; 2 Cents per
woid ; tninimutn charge, 25 
cents. ’ '
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
per word; minimum charge.' 
15 cents.
White Wove Printed Envel-
o^ ^ , Opaque and W ell Gutqmed, per $3 .90
The “ C ourier” maintain^ a high rep­
utation for E xcellen t Printing
THE CORPORATION-OF THE 
CITY OF iCELOWNA
COURT .OF REVISION 
Voters’ List, 1916.
NOTICE is hereby’ given* that a 
- Court- of Revision will be held on 
Friday,' December - 10th, 1915, • at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon at the Coun­
cil Chamber, Kelowna, B. C, for the 
purpose of hearing and determining 
j any application to strike out the name 
of any person: which has >improperly 
been placed- upon .. the Municipal 
Voters' List, 1916, or to place on such 
vlist the name of any person improp^ 
erly omitted from same.
 ^ Copies of "the said list will; on the 
-Fourth day of December, be posted 
on the door of the Couhcil Chamber 
and ■ in the Post Office and remain 
so posted until the sitting of the 
Court of Revision.
G. H. DUNN,^
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,
November 22nd, 1915. ■ 18-3
FARMERS NOT GIVEN
A CHANCE
Are Victims, of Financial ^ ^^ Designs of
NOTICE
THE 
B. C.,
IN THE MATTER O] 
“COMPANIES ACT” (R.
1911, Chap. 39) and
THE KELOWNA IMPLEMENT 
COMPANY, LIMITED 
(In Liquidation).
A meeting of the-Creditors of the 
above-named Company-wiH'be held 
on Monday, the ;20tK‘’day of Decem­
ber, 1915, at 4,’o’clock in the after­
noon, in the.offices of the Company, 
Bernard Avenue, - KELOWNA, B. C.
The creditors of the said Company 
are required pn or before the ■ 31st 
day of'December, .1915, to send their 
names and addresses arid the particu­
lars of their debts orr claims, to W.
The following words of sympathy 
to the B. C. farmer are copied from 
last Saturday’s “Chinook’* and are 
expressive enough to make comment 
needless:. . * v
British Columbia Farmers Organize.
: Eyery agricultural district in Brit­
ish Columbia will be embraced in,--a 
new body,. the organizing committee 
of which is located- at Kelowna.
It is hoped to form a federation of 
all the farmers of the ‘Province—cat­
tle men, fruit grQ.virers, mixed farm-: 
ers, gardeners. : In fact, every man 
who is a tiller of the soil is invited to 
communicate with Mr. J. L. Pridham,- 
Kelowna, B. C. - '
Here is a movement which should 
receive the hearty support of the 
press and public of the Province. If 
there is anything under the heaven 
needed .in British - Columbia today it 
is an active and intelligent farming 
Community. • •
In the: past we have used the far­
mers as victims for our financial- de­
signs.-. . . ' ■
We have taxed him to death.
We have spent millions on rubber 
surfaced roads in our cities and left 
the farmer out in the swamp with­
out .even'a trail. . 7  '
We have spent millions helping rail­
roads which parallel old railroads, 
but the farmer has been, left out in 
the wilderness.
In estim ating  the  cost ot an  adv */! 
tlHcinont^ , subject to the ininRnti'.; ’ 
charge as  stated  above, each in itia l, 
abbreviation o r‘gi'oup of figures counts 
as  one word. . . >.
If so desired, advertisers muy Uuvyi 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of the “ Courier,” and forwarded- 
to their private address. ' For this ser­
vice, qdd 10 cents to cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for dot;’, i 
redness of telephoned advertisoincnts:
V do not: osk for credij:, aa i the- 
trouble and expense of booking small 
I gdyertisements is more. thaq they 
worth to the publisher.
FOR SALE
I HA-Vte FOR SALE a fevir high' 
grade Shropshire ewe lambs, also a 
-few cows, young sows, hay and oats': ! 
Apply, A. H. Crichton, at farm, di' 
Box 624, Kelowna. ' 20-21
FOR- S.\LE."—Petaluma ■Outdoorl 
Brooder, 150 chick size. Neveri 
been used. Cost ’$32, will sell for 
I $13.^ 0. Reply, Box D, c|o Courier.
20-tL
FO R  SALE.—Portable ‘'M oore” ‘ 
gasoline hanging lamp. 5001 
c.p. Cost Excellent for I
camp or country store. Good as 
new for half price. Box S, 
Gare “Courier.” 15-tt i
-iausiiU ir,.& 8dU(ti^
.. S
 ^ I
TIME IS SU PPIN G  A W A Y !
HQUGES TO LET
OFFICES TO l e t .—First ' floor 
. ' front in Belgo Building. -Large 
vault,- Good Hglic. Vacant Jan. 1st. 
Rent reasonable. Best position in 
town,. Apply, Company on the prem-- 
ises. ' 19ltf.
TO, RENT.-—Stone built house • of 
.;four rooms, bath room, hot and: 
cold - water, open fi replacer etc. G/ 
R. Reid, 'K, L. O. Bench .. : 19 tf.%
LOST
LOST;^During June, 1915, two '3-?
year-old steers, branded ’V-^V| 
right ribs> “plug bat” left ribs. $10’ 
reward-per head for information as to- 
the whereabouts of? these steers; $5 
for any other cattle branded either of 
above, brands. Giiy Ford, Oyama.
19-5
HELP WANTED
WANTED.—Girl about thirteen from !
9 to 6 daily to take care of 181 
months boy. $5 month and two 
meals daily. Apply B, c[o “Courier.” I
19-tf.
PENTICTON HOSPITAL
Are you participating in
Our Prize Scbeme?
The prizes being given by the Courier are worth having. Look in 
the windows of any of the important stores in town and you will
see, them, for vou can
Choose your own prize
from any business which regularly advertises with us. We give 
you an order entitling you to have it charged to the Courier
THERE ARE NO BLANKS.
EVERV PARTICIPANT W INS SOMETHING.
" YOUR MERIT DECIDES THE VALUE.
AH you have to do is to get at least three new subscribers for us and 
send us their names and a yeaPs subscription for each. In return 
for this we will give'you an order on any of oun regular advertisers 
' for $1.50 or riiore, in fact, at the rate of $1.50 for every three new *
subscriptions sent to us
IP  YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY STARTED 
COMMENCE AT ONCE.
Find out whether your friend or neighbour is a subscriber, and, if 
they are not, get after them before someone else does. Collect 
$1.50 for a year’s subscription from them and forward the money 
to lis at once with their name and address and we will promptly 
forward 'them an official receipt and start mailing them the paper: • 
Don’t wait until you .get the three new subscribers, we will keep 
" count of the subscriptions you send in.
FALL INTO LINE AND TAKE YOUR SHARE.
To help you in this we will be pleased to send a sample copy to any­
one whose name you send us. Don’t be afraid to ask; we want to
help you in every way.
Only $1.50 Will Pay for the Kelowna Courier for One Year; 
Mailed Free to Anjnvhere in British Territory.
- This offer will i e  ke^t open until the end of/ the year, which will 
. ^  give jrdu an opportunity of getting j o^ur Xmas
presents “on the cheap.”’
The K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
ISP
S in
THE FARMER
An Aspiration of Thanksgiving.
Our spoon fed railroad magnates tASSISTANT NURSE; fully qualified. ( ^ra "Mailzine*)
(Charles Fleischer, \  Leader The 
Sunday Commons, Boston, in. the
have used our money to finance fac 
tories for th6 manufacture of "^ high 
explosives. We have -been unable to 
assist the farmer. to cheap dynamite 
to blow out his stumps. „ .
In British Columbia: up to date the 
farmer has., been made more or less 
of a joke.. Aye have imported food 
stuffs annually variounly estimated
wanted at the new Hospital, Peri- 
ticton, B. C. 12 beds. Duties to com­
mence before Christmas. Salary $40 
per month. App«,.ations, with full 
particulars and references, will be re­
ceived up to December 14 addressed 
to the Hon. Secretary, Penticton Hos­
pital Board, Penticton, B. C. 19-2,
G. BENSON, of KELOWNA, B. C, i at from $20,000,000 to ^ 0,000,000 with 
the Liquidator of said Company, and, }o“t batting an eye.
if' so requii’ed by notice- in writing 
. from the said Liquidator, are by their 
soiicitoFs'^or"personally, to come in 
and prove their said debts or claims 
at such time and place as shall be 
$piecified in such notice, or, in de­
fault thereof, they will be excluded 
from the benefit of any distribution 
made before such debts are proved.
Dat^d this 6th day of December, 
1915. :
W. G. BENSON, 
kelowria, B. C. Liquidator.
. ’ 20-1
December Rod and Gun, published 
by W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, 
Ont., is on the' news-stands and is re­
plete with iritcrcsting stories of out­
door life, besides the usual depart­
ments devoted to Guns and Ammuni­
tion, Fishing Notes, etc., etc., which 
are well tnaintained. Some of the 
stories * noted arc. The Hunter’s 
Christmas, Three Polars and a Cree, 
Hector: A story of Dog Devotion, 
Northern Camping Trails, A Just 
Retribution, Sailor of the Woodlands, 
Newfoundland Caribpu, Adventures 
of Nels alias Olic. A new department 
which -promises to be of special in­
terest is conducted by Arthur Elli­
son and devoted to the interests of 
dog lovers under caption of The 
Kennel.
In Chilliwack the other day, in the 
centre of a fruit'country, a merchant 
sold Washington apples while Chilli­
wack apples rotted in an orchard 
half a mile away.
That’s the way vire have been using 
the farmer.
In British Columbia the farmer has 
never been given a chance whatso­
ever. Until-4ie is given a chance we 
may expect to be more or less up 
against it. It is to be hoped that the 
convention being called at Kelowna 
will be a success and that all the far­
mers from all over the Province will 
be able to get their heads together 
to talk over their common tribula­
tions and force the Government o 
British Columbia and of Canada to 
give them a
industries within our borders.
WANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED.-—Loan of $300 for term 
of two years — will give 15%. 
Good security. Box F, c|o “Courier..
~  20-1
W A N TED .—H orses and cattle 
for pasture and w inter feed­
ing. Have rye for sale. :Guisa- 
chan Ranch. Phone 4701. 15-tf
W ARNING ! .
SPO R TSM EN  are ’warned th a t 
shooting is not allowed on the 
estates of the Kelowna Land & 
Ltd., and the South
square deal with other j L^oy., L td. T res­
passers will be»pi-osecuted. 2-tf
One million Christmas plum pud­
dings are being turned out by one 
of London’s biggest wholesale bake- 
shops for the soldiers at the front. 
The bakeshop has been at it for 
weeks and already 25,000 of the pud­
dings have been made, packed and 
sent away. It may be that when 
things get running faster and funds 
to buy the puddings accumulate, the 
aggregate shipped off to the soldiers 
will be nearer to two million. Sfoncy’ 
for the puddings is pouring into the 
Christmas fund.
S P I R K L L A  C O R S E T S
I <ticludiiig waists for children, from 
I to 14 years.
Mrs. J. H. Davies will be at Mrs 
Mathie’s, over Davies & Mathic’s. 
Pendpzl St., (phone 196) between 
the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 p. m. Sat­
urday of each week to meet . ladie,s 
.vir.bing to order enreets ' P O. BoV 
Kelowna.
BOOST YOUR BUSINESS---------
THROUGH THE MEDIUM 
OF THE COURIER
The Farmer is the true type of the 
Human Creator.
He says, “Let there be!”—and there 
is. The harvest is fruit of his will 
and his work.
To him who meets the first of, hu­
man needs—the need for food—be 
thanks and praisel
Our thanksgiving is to the Farmer, 
the glad carrier of the classic curse; 
that man shall earn his bread by 
the sweat of his brow.
Of all the forms of and phases of 
“culture,” the most serviceable to man 
is Agriculture. Blessings upon him 
who tills, the soil and with wisdom 
WOOS Nature, winning from her will­
ing hand the sustenance which feeds 
US all and makes us, by these material 
means, partakers of the universal life.
For our food is not gross. It 
throbs' with the creative warmth of 
the everlasting fires. It brings to 
our beings the vitalizing, thrill of the 
central Sun.
In the highest sense. Food is Life 
—-as well as the means to More Life.
And still more thanks to the Far­
mer! He is the symbol of ‘ man’s 
oneness with Nature.
The lavish. horn of Autumn pic­
tures her potential fertility, indeed. 
But also man blows therewith a blast 
of triumph. The harvest proclaims 
man’s success in making himself at 
home on earth—the while he knows 
himself to be both servant and mas­
ter of the elemental forces, with 
which he is at one.
Thanks, thanks to tlicc, O Farmer! 
thou who arc the primal workman 
and provider! ,
The wholesome fruit of thy holy 
viiiible food alone, but
PROFESSIONAL
Burrie & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
R . B K E R R
• Barrister
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KEiLOWNA, - B. C.
E. C. W EDDELL
BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC
9 W illits Block Kelowna, B. C
F . W .  GROVES
M. Can. Soa C. B.
Ckinsulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigatioa Works 
Applications for Water Uoenses
toil is not
thought for the mind and inspiration 
to the soul.
KELOWNA B.C.
Q R .  J. W. N . S H E P H E R D
DENTIST
Office: Corner of Lawrence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
KELOWNA B. C.
Dr. B. Mathison
Graduate Pennsylvania College 
of Dent^ Suisrexy. PbiladelplUa 
Licentiate of British Columbia. .
WILLITS BLOCK
S .  W . T H A Y E R , D .V .S .
VETERINARY SURGEON 
GraDUATB of McGiDC. UlflVERSITV.
Calls may be left at Rattenbury and 
Williams* Office. -
DesMroce : 6UHi< AVCNUC,1 Tel.lto.202 *
Max.JenUns&Co.
Kelowna’s Leading 
livery Stable
Our driving* turnouts have‘s a 
reputation for smartness.
Heavy Freig-hting and Dray 
Work is our H E A V Y  LINE.
Wood $2 a Rick
Our favorite Piano Truck  
still at your disposal.
is
'P h o n e  u s—2 oh .
W E W ILL A T T E N D  TO  IT
■Ui:.
• 0i-
wgsa.
Princeton Lum p.. . . . .  .$  7.50
Imperial. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.50
Pennsylvania Hard . . . .  17.00
Delivered in Kelowna.
T E R M S  C A S H
w .
P&one66 Kelowna, B. c.
i'  ^ ,;
» ^  i 1 . v.'O
Jivl -it !^l'’| }■>■' -y ^ *’ ^ ' 4 h > ,  j / f  t .  ,  ,. "'h II
f iA l^< fV^   ^f !*/■ I'ff' !^' f^f-'\^ 9^‘t^  ‘ "MS'* f, fl
KEtOWHA c o v m m  AND OKANADAH ODCttAEDt$T
*<r&@^^HSB■|^>. iTSrlSw^ !»
> a 'q®,w e ;
g gggmig ^ ^
Do not leave your shopping too late and be disap> 
.f pointed .with the selection; ' ,
iwsirtwpp
Christmas is Coming
Only 13 more shopping days. 
Christmas will spon he with us.
I* ■ ■ w  ’I : > , ' •  •
A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR GIFT GIVING.
f a n c y  t e a  a p r o n §  a n d  b o u d o i r  c a p s ,
in large variety of dainty styles from 50c. to $1.75. 
Many styles in SILK WINDSOR TIES, from 30c ea.
KID GLOVES; always a useful gift; com^ in bla..K, 
tany girey and white. The Guarantee Clove,* from 
$1.50 pair.
Hundreds of MUSLIl^., ORGANDIE ahd LACE 
COLLARS, in every conceivable style, from 25c to 
$1.95.
' ■ < ‘ ■ • ' . • / ■ > ;  t ■ • ;  i. 'I ■ I , ’  ^ ..i.' . ■'• \  I • '. ' .' '■•■,■« ' .
We carry a large assortment o£ Infants* and 
Children’s White Dresses.
• Beautiful SWISS EMBROIDERED DRESSES, 
from 1 to^ years; $L50 to $2.75 each.
Many new styles, in ^lluslin and Lawn Dresses for 
children of all ages. These are just delivered.
Don’t forget that Handkerchiefs always make a nice 
gift. . .
Jerman HuriU Limited
Telephone 3 6 1 K elo w n a , B , C.
Kelowna Oarage & Machine Works Co. Ltd.
do Machine Blacftsmithlng in ali its branches. Maife 
Springs for ali binds of Veiiicies
dive us a I lat any of your Steel, Iron or Cast Iron Work requiring; atterition 
Welding and Brazing by the latest process
We can do all you r A uto Repairs 
Splend id  A uto L ivery G ood cars 
Careful, co m p eten t drivers
Your car wants painting and _ varnishing; bring it to us and we . will
make it look new again
HEWETSON & MANTLE. LTD.
ESTATE AND FINANCIAL AGENTS
: M
Agreements of Sale Purchased.
Rents Collected.■ %
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine & Burglary Insurance.
Agents for Lloyds.
Everv kind of Insurance Transacted. |
>•§
on.
Alfalfa
When the CALF is three'weeks old take 
it  to the K. L. O. Ranch and get in ex­
change for it A  TON OF PRIME 
ALFA LFA  HAY. Other animals also 
jbiken in trade for hay. i-ti
C raw fo rd  dl Com pan y
B ook sellers and Stationers
Flsliinf{ Tckckle that will land the Big Fellows.
Novelties^^^^^^
Saitablc Articles for Birthday G ifts and Other Occasions
CIRCULATING  L IB R A R Y —A  fine sdectioti on hand.
___.__ _ " 38
local and Porsonal Nows
Lieut .Alien left this morning 
I Vernon.
tor
There will be a meeting of the KcL 
owna Board of Trade on .Friday even­
ing at.3 o'clock. ' ■
There will be a 'Church of . England 
service at Okanagan Mrssion on Sun­
day next at 8 o'clock and at East
Mrs Alex. Morrison left for Phoenix 
yesterday^ travelling via Penticton 
and the Kettle Valley route.
The Country Girls' Hospital Aid 
.Will meet at Miss Batchelor’s next 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Next Thur.^day and Friday arc, the 
days of the variety entertainment to
Kelowna at 3 o'clock, in the afternoon, be given at Okanagan Mission in aid
of the Canadian Ued Cross Society., Mrs. Bjducr and daughter left on L. ' ''
Saturday morning for Liverpool, Eng-1, Ian Cameron, of Guisichan, left on
land, crossing by the 'Allen HncrjTucsday morning for Toronto where
"Scaiidinavian” from St. John.
The, Domestic Science classes held 
at thci old school building .will be 
open for inspection by paren tsand  
friends alt day: Friday, the 17th in­
stant. .
he intends to enlist for service 
Lord Strathcona's Horse.
m
. Mrj L, Richmond left on Monday 
morning for Vancouver where he has 
now taken up residence, though he cx-
Don’t fprget thq Girls’ Red Cross 
At Home on Thursday evening, Dec. 
16,' in Morrison's Hall. , Dancing, 
awards, refreshments and orchestra. 
Starts at 8.30 p.m.
• W H IT E - STAR « LINE «
ROYAL MAIL STRAMERS :
N iew  YORK - LIV ER PO O L
Now 8 .8 . “ LAPLAND/' 19,000 to n s .......................DKOlSMblCk 29th
First ClasB, !89S,0O; Second, 550.00; Third, Pd.ZS,
8 .8 . “BALTIC," 24,000 Iona ................................. .........JAInUARY 5th
First Class, SllO.OO; Second, $50.00; Third, $36,25.
5.8. “ADRIATIC," 25,000 tons............................. . JANUARY 12Ut
First Class, $120.00; Second, $50.00; Third, $37.50. , ' '
8.8. “CYMRIC," 13,000 tons .......... ..............................JANUARY 3Ut
Carries only Cabin at $50,00, and Third Class at $33,
T O  E N G L A N D  U N D E R  N E U T R A L  F D A G
■AMERICAN LINE PROM NEW YOEK TO LIVERPOOL , ^
Lu8c, t«(t Amcttcan itenmcii, >, ' Upder the American (Ins. ^
^•PHILADELPHIA^... DECEMBER 18th
“ ST. PAUL’*................ DECEMDER.24th
“NEW YORK"........... . DECSEl^BER 31st )
“ ST. LOUIS"....................JANUARY^^li: : - i! K
and each Saturday thereafter.. ' > ^
First Class, $95,00; Second: Class, $65.00; Third Class,•$40.00,''
Company's OlBcc, 619 Second Ave.,, Scatllc, or H.x SWERDFAQER, * 
"Agent, C.'P, R., Kelowna, B. C. , ' '
The White Shield Girls arc giving 
a 10. cent tea and a social evening in
pccts to make ,several return visits the Knqx Church Sunday School Hall 
.until Che transfer of the ,Kelowna bus-1 tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock in aid
of the Girls' Rescue Home in Vic>
Those who have knitting for the 1 - ' , , ’ '
local Red Gross Society arc request- ‘ Mr; Wm. Crawford -met .with - a 
cd to return same by the 28th in-, nasty accident in his home last Mon- 
stant. Sonic more volunteers for this day morning. On his way dbwn 
and similar work arc badly needed, stairs he slipped and fell, fracturing 
Old linen, washed and pressed flat, I his wrist and doing serious damage 
is also badly needed; : j to his elbow. Fortunately he is mak-'|
The Rev. J. S. Henderson addressed » rapid reeovery and hopes to.be 
 ^ . . at, around again in a few days,a meeting yesterday evening m the ; -  ,
Board of Trade room on the subject I 5 Mr. F. Nation, thcysccretary of the 
of Prohibition under the title ,of “The | B. G. provincial branch of .the Can-
T
01d>War and the New Army.'' Ow-1 adian .Patriotic Fund, will:.visit iKcI- 
ing :t^ the bad weather prevailing the oWna on Tuesday, the 14th instant.
- ' 0
%
attendance was considerably smaller In the evening he will address a
than was expected. meeting in the Board of Trade room
■K/r T> txr T-, i. e xr* *1 • I wliich .all are’ invited.Mr. P. W. Dempster, of Victoria, >:
L O, O. F. Grand Master of the Brit- The free lecture by Evangelist Pot-
ish Columbia Lodge, visited the local tftr in the Board of Trade room will
lodge on Monday evening. After a bf given at 8 in the evening next
session of the lodge had 'been held 1 Sunday instead of in the afternoon as
the remainder of the evening was I formerly. His subject will be “
I spent,in a. social way. . r [ Most Remarkable Prophecy Involving
the Relationships of the Present'
I Reigning Houses of Europe.'recently regarding the over-crowding | r
of the. Post Office from,: the time of I' ^ .Telegraphic . communication ...be-
the'arrival of the boat until the mail-J tween here and the * Coast; and bc-
is sorted, and Mr. Ei R. Bailey the I tween here-and all points west o
postmaster, has expressed a desire Revcls'toke, over the C. P; R. sys
that people should, as far as possible, tem, was put out of action on Tues-
assist themselves/and the , public by I day night owing to a-very heavy fal
avoiding longer waits in the building I of .^vet snow which brought down the
than is necessary. ' I  u^ /ires in st". <*ral places on tiie main
r *1; j  -___•.» hme- Commiinication was not re-esAn illustration of.the decrease m . n » 1 1 •- .It. T 1 tanjished until - after 9 o clock thispassenger traffic on the Lake was I . . . .  ef  : T? ; j  ■ '  • 1. *1; I morning, the break' existing for near­given ..last Friday morning when the , u ' -
Sicam'ous'' sailed from town without
a ticket having been issued, the one. -Th^ Chancel Guild of S. Michae' 
solitary . passenger embarking ap- and Alb Angels will hold thei/' ’kfth 
parently having a return ticket in his Annual Winter Sale of useful and 
possession. This is the first time for I fancy articles suitable for Christmas 
several years, at least as long as Mr. .presents, next Saturday, in the Parish 
Swerdfager 'has been agent here, I Hall- The goods ought to-find 
that this happened and -is an tin- I ready sale, as they are just the sort 
pleasant reminder of the dullness of I one would choose for gifts. The price
I the times.
At 8 o’clock next Monday evening 
in the Baptist Church the Rev. D. E.
Hatt, of Summerland, will give a re­
cital of a number of his recently ..
-ii u .. T e a . w i l l  b e  s e r v e d  d p r in g : t h e  a f te r -
w r it t e n  p o e m s . T h e r e  w il l  b e  a  s i ly c r  -  -ru .. ^ in
of each articles is marked in plain figr 
urcs and is well within the range o ' 
the slenderest purse. A home-made 
candy stall and a bran pic ior the 
children will be attractive features
.collection, which will be given to the 
local branch of the Okanagan Ambu­
lance League for Red Gross purposes. 
The Rev. D. E. Hatt is a poet of 
some renown and has written a nmn- 
,bcr of poems which he has had 
I printed and published in Summer-r 
land. This book, which consists of 
40 pages bound in an artistic paper 
■cover, is entitled “Random Rhymes," 
and will also be on sale on Monday 
evening at 25c each. The book 'is 
dedicated, to the Okanagan Ambul­
ance League, and the proceeds from 
its sale, over and above the cost of 
printing, will be devoted to the funds 
of tlue Red Cross Society.
noon. The sale will begin at 2.30 am 
will continue until 6.
KELOWNA VOLUNTEER 
RESERVE.
of
The Girls' Branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society in Kelowna are 
arranging for-a Lilliputian Tea and 
Mi'-'ature Sale of Work, which will 
be given next Saturday week, Decem­
ber 18, in the store on Bernard Ave, 
recently occupied by Messrs. Dal- 
gleish & Harding, this building hav 
ing been kindly lent for thr occasion 
by Mr. Rembler Paul. Instead of a 
bran pie there will be a.Christmas 
Tr^e, and to add excitement to the 
occasion the services of Santa Claus 
have been engaged for the afternoon, 
he having kindly consented to help 
the young folks of Kelowna in ‘their 
Red Cross work. There .will be a 
d ' yge of 10c for the teia and a doll’s 
large brass bed. fitted up r  i.-ipletc, 
will be raffled for during the daj, the 
tickets probably being 2Sc each but 
the games and general iizerriti'ent will 
be free, though of course it in hoped 
that everyone who visits the sale will 
buy something to help the work 
the wounded soldiers.
RUTLAND NOTES
Evangelist E. R. Potter will give 
another free lecture in the school 
house next Sunday at 3 p.m. in which 
he will consider the follpwing ques­
tions: “Are the Dead Alive? Are
They in Heaven, Hell, Paradise or 
Purgatory? Are the Living on 
Earth Able to Hold Communication 
With the Dead?"
At the Monday evening p^ade 
the Kelowna Volunteer Reserve 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to Stirling & Pitcairn, Ltd., for their 
kindness in permitting the Reserve to 
use the Cotfipany’s capacious packing 
house for drill purposes during the 
winter months. .
The East Kelowna section of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Reserve held 
special parade last Sunday on the 
school grounds at East Kelowna for 
the purpose of getting ready for the 
company drill in Kelowna held to­
day. Mr. Crawford and Mr. Macready 
attended and gave instruction in 
platoon formations which were most 
successfully carried, ou t., Mr. Mac- 
ready says that the section gave evi­
dence of careful attention to details 
on the part of their instructor, Sergt. 
D. D. Lloyd.
Mr. August Mueller, one of the 
owners of the Trail brewery, was as­
phyxiated last week while in one of 
the huge tanks of the concern by 
wood alcohol fumes arising from the 
saturated wbod-*2>
BUSINESS LOCALS
Ra.te: 3c-per word, first insertion; 
2c per Word, each subsequent, in­
sertion. Minimum Charge: First in­
sertion, 50c; each* subsequent inser­
tion, 25c.
Dr. 
phone;
dentist, Tele-Mathison,
89.
• * ♦
You will be copiing to Knowles* 
Saturday to guess on the watchr so 
don't forget to look at our new Strap 
Watches. All prices. ' I
“ C briatm as P rices '* A d v e rtis in g  is  
v e ry  p o p u la r th is  y e a r. T r y  ti»e  
C O U R IE a * *  W a tc h  th e  le s n lts .
DIAMOND
THING
©/wn.-ss,-'-
F O R  C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S
we are showing all the various styles and combinations this season.'
D I A M O N D S
and Pearls, Sapphire, 
Emeralds, Amethyst
Our Diamonds are Perfect 
Cut, F law less and of Purest 
Color and Brilliancy and a 
Diamond is the gift par<^ex- 
cellence if bought from
W . M. PA RK ER & CO .
Phone 270 The Quality J ewelers Crowley Blk.
\p  e  n  ,
^  V QpwE. I
fi.
Subscriptions tb the
Fund received at the 
*‘Gourier” Office
Economizing words becomes sec­
ond nature to those continually en­
gaged in telephoning and making 
ong lists. The London Chronicle 
Life tells of a warrant officer of the 
ordnance, department who was of a 
devout temperament and assisted at 
church service On one occasion, 
announcing the hymn, he read out 
in a loud voice of comjnand: “Hymn 
number two double O seven^Art 
thou weary; ditto languid; ditto sore 
distrcb^ed?"
“Six months ago I lent you $10.00. 
I don't suppose I’ll ever see it again."
“I know just how you feel. I-don't 
suppose I’ll ever see it again either.”
w
Tile worried countenance of the 
hridegropm disturbed the best man.
“What’s the matter Jock? Hac ye 
lost the ring?" he whispered.
“No,” blurted out the unhappy 
Jock, “the ring's safe, but I've lost 
ma enthusiasm.”!
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DO VtOT SIT i4T HOAIC WORRt OVCR 
V/H^T TO GIVE rOR eHRISTAl>lS PRCSC/ITS. 
SOME I/ITO OUR STOREi«AD SEE OUR SPLEN­
DID DISPMY OF GOODS FOR GHRISTN^IS. WE HilVE NYRMD 
VylRIETIES OF AIEW i^ND EXQUISITE GIFT ylRTlCLES FOR 
YOU TO SELECT FROA, vlND HUGE yiSSORTAENT OF 
REi^DY-TO- WE,/«R COSTUAES FOR EVERY OCCj^SlOA. DRESS 
YOURSELF IN AERRY i^TTlRE FOR HOLID,^Y TIAES. YOU 
WILL FIND OUR PRICES SO LOW TH^T THEY WILL HELP YOU 
Hv^STEN YOUR XAi4S SELECTIONS..
Christmas Linens
M A D EIR A  A N D  CLUNY
AFTERNOON TEA SET.
' 13 Pieces. (Round)
SIX 6-INCH DOILIES
.SIX 12-INCH DOILIES XMAS PRICE, $3.50-» 
ONE 24-INCH CLOTII
MADEIRA ODD PIECES
TEA CLOTHS, 18x54 in., each.............. .^...... $3.75
TEA CLOTHS, 20x60 in., each.......................$4.25
CENTRE CLOTHS, 18x18 in., each............ ...$1,50
CENTRE CLOTHS, 24x24 in., each..... .^......$2.25
ODD DOILIES, 12 in., each..................................75
ODD DOILIES, 10 in., each................ :.............. 50
ODD DOILIES, 8 in., each....................................35
ODD DOILIES, .6 in., each....................................25
LUNCHEON SET 
13 Pieces. (Octagon).
SIX 6-INCH DOILIES
SIX 12-INCH DOILIES XMAS PRICE, $5.00
ONE 36-INCH CLOTH
CLUNY RUNNERS .
WIDE LACE, 17x54 in.............. .......... '...... :.... $5.00
MEDIUM LACE, 17x54 in............................ $3.50
MEDIUM LACE, 18x75 in.. ..........................$6.50'
CLUNY CENTRES
18 inches ...............................................   $2.75
24 inches .............................................   $3.50
36 inches ..................... 1......"............................. ,....$4.50
GancmgS
C A r J a h ^% rJ a h n a s lM G j|.
A  beautiful grey and 
red holly box filled w ith  
th e  f in e s t G a n o i r ig  
chocolates. '
It makes a  ntpst effective' 
Christmas present.
.W e  have it in several 
sizes.
One pound, two pound, 
three pound and five pound 
boxes : of this particular 
Holly Bo  ^ and dozens of 
other brandft as well. We 
can give you Oanong Bros/ 
Chocolates iu bosea any* 
where from 35c. to 4>5.S0 
each. Swell boxes, swell 
assortments and elegant'
. ■ values.
I
For C hri^nias 
Cooking,
Curranta, per lb. package . ,l5o
Orange Peel, per lb........ . .i^ Sc.
Seeded Ralalna, lfi*oz pkga..
Citron Peel, per )b ' ............... ; 35o ■
Not*a*8ccd Ralaina, per,,lb.
' -package...... ISo
Lemon Peel, per lb......... •.v.i5?5fii
Sultanaa, 3 lb. packagcif forr,5m 
Shelled Almoncta, per lb, ;,. .SOoJ
Dates, lb. packngca.........,t5c Vj|u
Shelled Walnuta, per. lb........SOoj' Hi
Flga,.frcah Smyrpa, per lb...20c ■
All of thcao artlolca are getting I 
, acarce ahd the whblcaalo price j 
in many caaca la now .higher < 
than wo , have, quoted' above..' 
There prlcca. however will atandi! 
until Chriatmaa. i
Chryatallizcd Cherries, Apgel* 
ica,‘ Glaced Chcrrlca, Dragees, s 
Wlntergrben Berrica, Cachbue, i 
Carraway Comfits, Crystallized '! 
Rose Leaves and Hundreda and ' 
' '^Thouaanda. • . .*■ '
Christmas Special ^
Five lbs. Mixed Nuts for '
$ 1 . 0 0  i
THE McKe n z i e  CO ., L t p ,
"Oftaltty and Service” Our Motto . '
WEATHER REPORT
Compiled by George 
Observer.
Binger,
Min. 
Temp. 
.....  32
6 ONLY* SETS MADEIRA LUNCH NAPKINS, 12x12 in. Very special, per doz. .$5.00
X:
BOUDOIR CAPS 
Special Purchase
PLAIN WHITE M USLIN.......  50c
FLOWERED VOILE .....  " goc
LACE AND NET ........................  ' ' $ i 25
CREPE DE NOU, Gold and White.......... '.... $1.50
a s s o r t e d  COLORS, Crepe de Chene Trimmed 
Ribbon and L ace.........................................$1.75
RIBBdNS
New Fancy Ribbons just in. Very attractive both 
as to price and quality; a lovely width for Fanev 
* Work at ......................................  35c
ART NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT
very nice, inexpensive articles for those who work '
Gowns .................. !........ ............'..... $1.50 and $1.75
Combinations  .................................. $1.50 and $1.75
Corset Covers ............. .......1.............................. 75c
Pram Covers .........................................................  65c
Aprons .................. ............................  75c and $1.00
Guest Tow els........ '..........................25c, 35c and 50c
Emb. Turkish Towels i:.............: 65c, 75c and $1.00
For working, with D.M.C., Mercer. Crochet, 
Clarke’s Lustre Cotton, Peri Lusta, Clarke’§ 
Crochet, Artsyl Rope, etc.
N e w  Gift G oods in the M en’s  Section
is
Khaki Silk Kerchiefs 50c, 85c and $1.00
Plain and Initial Cinen Handkerchiefs
20c, 25c, 35c and 50c
Men's Cashmere Neck Scarfs, Camel Hair 
Trimmed White; Very Special, size
7x40," for ...:.................................................. $1,00
W ood Fibre Neck Ties, in Plain and Com-
bination Colors ....$1.00, $1.25, $2.00 and $2.25 
Men's>Fancy Armbands .... 35c, .50c, 75c and $1.00 
Men’s and Boys’ Gloves, Fine Lined Mocha,
, ‘'It....:................. .......... $1.00, $1.25 and $1.75
Men s and Boys’ Gloves, Fine Fur Lined,
^  ^  ....... ......................... to $5.00
One Only Pair •Fur Gauntlets, Marten....... ...$12.00
Lined Motor Gauntlets, Mocha  ...... .........,..$5.00
Very Attractive Show of Woollen Gloves
and Mitts ....... 35c, 40c, 50c,, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Late Arrival
These goods were specially purchased for gifts to 
> warriors in the trenches.
Fore and Aft Chest and Shoulder Protector....$^1.00
Woollen Helmet Vizor .......v....:...... ..... ......... ....$1.00
Combination Sleeping Cap and Scarf........... .....75c
Colic Belts ...... . ..$1.00
Jaeger Gloves, Lovely and Soft.... .r:r......:...$1.00
Woollen Bomb Gauntlets .........   .....$1.00
Means: 40.2
28
30.9
RAIN AND SNOWFALL
Rain and
Nov. Melted Snow
2 .......... ....... 28
3 . ........ . .i 03
4: ................. 02 :
■5 ...... ........05
6 .................. 05
8 .... .......... .08
9 ........ 03
04
17 ...... .......... 03
18 ...
22 ....... 07
27 ................. 06
28. ......
Snow
The Solution of yonr| 
Christinas Problems i
Don’t give big gifts— . 
this year, at least—-yvheD: 
the money is so* much, 
more needed for other 
things—
Give Bodies^
K$1.'S0 or le.ss will'pK 
a gift a c c e p ta te ^ ^ fe ^ , 
one. Look 
of new fiction—-
‘‘The Lost Prince,” by 
Burnett. ^
* ‘These Twain, ” rby Ar- 
.. nold Bennett.
‘‘Beltaine the Smith, 
by Farnol.
“ Far Country, *V by 
Churchill. ,
*‘Plashers . Mead,” by 
McKenzie. . ,
‘‘Dragon’s Teeth,” by 
Dehan.
P. B. HfILLITS & CO. /
2.87
.89
........ 1.25
4.12
Ten inches of snow equal one ’inch 
of of rain, giving a; total precipita­
tion for the month of UO inches.
BOTANICAL NOTES 
(Contributed by Mrs. Dora F. Kerr.)
lar rounded cyme, arid ignore its 
white pith and character of growth. 
These shrubs need to.be studied from 
growing specimens, in the field; and 
samples of it were not sent up. Even 
our distinct blue-berried Elder. (S. 
glauca) has been considered a varia-
, A doubt having been raised as to 
the name of our sping neighbour 
the cactus, Opuntia fragilis (193) a 
second -and larger specimen was i - r _
sent up for identification, with the i -j®*" ^ Canadensis, “the Amcri- 
rcsult that this name was confirmed.; our black-
Another professional botanist haH “C"ied Elder must be its parent
form.
from specimens sent to the Provin­
cial BotanicaF office. In a few cases, 
however, the American names were 
inadvertently given before the Brit­
ish names were obtained. -
The following corrections should 
be made:—•' ,
6. Dodecathcon, add variety pan-
bust and is also malodorous. ^
27. The water speed well is Veron­
ica americana.
38. The Mountain Lover flower, 
(Pachystima), is^bright rose; omit the 
mention of green as an alternative 
colour.
When you come to Knowles' on 
Saturday to . gqess hovv long the 
watch will run just look around the 
store at the many suitable Xm^s 
Gifts.
Miss Young—“I warn you against
professional botanist had 
pronounced a specimen of it to be 
Opuntia borealis, which is a , near, 
allied species; but our own botanist 
has the advantage of continually dis­
covering specimens of B. C. plants, 
and, moreover, these cacti arc grow- j 
ing in 'the Botanical garden. < I
A study of the Elders (Sambucus) < 
of our district is needed, such as Mr. 
Eli Wilson intended to have given 
them if he had Tcmaincd in this Val­
ley.’ Of the two commonest*, the late 
flowering one, vvith bloom covering 
the berries giving them a blue colour, 
is SambUcus glauca (89). The early 
flowering black berried Elder (88) 
accords with Professor ' Britton's 
description of S. Canadensis. Some 
botanists, however, place it as S. 
mclancarpa, on account of its irregu-
A complete list of our flowers-has 
not been attempted, but it is believed 
that the promise of including the 
more noticeable ones has^  been ful- 
fiiicd. ,
The omission of some spring 
favourites on the mouritain is re­
gretted; such as Nuttall's Arabis, a 
dainty little plant.' and Antcnna'ria 
anapbaloidcs, and Antcnnaria micro- 
phylla; also the Violas, found by Miss 
Holman, V. blanda, and V, rctro- 
scabra; and some of the milk yetclics. 
Soijic of the Umbelliferac have also 
been omitted and some Ribes (Goosc- 
berry family),—.R. yiscossimum, 1C 
divaricatum, and R, lacustre.
cifloruni.
7. Corydalis aurea., omit the name 
Capnoidcs.
8. ' The British name of Purple Vir­
gin's bovver, is clematis Columbiana.
10. The specific name of our pur-
Should be collomia grandiflora' ‘*«®*’* T’m
i and not Navarretia.
100. The specific name of Maple- 
leaved Mallow is acerifolia.
101. Our Purple Bergamot is Mon- 
arda fistulosa, mollis.
no. Tri-frortim : is now the acGcpt-
he will lead a double life."
Miss Older—“V e^ll, if I don't mar­
ry him I’ll have to lead a single one 
and , that's worse.”
pie Fritillaria is lanccolata; omit a t- ! species name of Long-plumcd Av-
rppurpura.
17. Gmit the words “ creeping" 
and “repens.” Our species is Berber- 
is aquifoiium.
21. The Amcricari names of this 
Lappula, (Stick seed), were not en­
dorsed at the Botanical Office , and 
should be struck out. It is, however.
Two sturdy members of the flower 
company may fitly end the list, both' 
alike beloved of artjst souls, but both 
Omit Veined Skull-cap, as not h*"® farmer judged the space
verified. Substitute,—162. |
209. Common Dandelion, (Taraxi- 
cum officinale).
210. Common Yarrow or Milfoil, 
(Achillea millefolium). '  .
Thanks are duet to friends who
ens, instead of ciliatum. - 
162. 
fully
Curved-pod Yellow Cress, (Radicula 
curvisiliqua). Ascending stem, 
branched, leaves pinnatified. Moist 
soil. Mustard family.
165. For Aster Icngifolius, read
In arresting an Indian at Kamloops 
last week, Constable Pinchbeck o f 
that city was. forced to use his gun 
in self defenc$, the bullet passing 
through the man's right leg, breaking 
the bone and* severing the artery. 
The Indian, although taken to the 
hospital, died on. Friday morning.
Enderby parents vyho have chiTdreh 
attending t^he High School there 
have been asked to pay a charge of 
$2.00 per month for 'each child at-, 
tending the school. As a conse­
quence of this, the parents have met 
together to discuss the affair.* with 
the school trustees, who hint, that 
unless the payment is made, the 
High School will probably be 
closed.
. . .  . ----- ■' Act,>r r I kindly supplied some, specimens. Miss
not clear whether our vvhitc or bluish Hogarth and Mr. McTavish, and, for
Western Forgct-mc-jiot of early HI. The f^st letter of the specific Lingic specimens, to Mr. Ruffell and 
j^pring js the same as the-bright blue “ ^*^e ot the Goosefoot Chenopodium I Miss Riddell.
one of summer (84), which has a | hybridum was misprinted. jg welcome news that a Botany
Nearly every one of the olants in These should be In Yhe paragraph following 196, the (of B. C. is being prepared by Profes-
the list vverc tdonf-r /  I Buf concluding words should be "any tri-U or Henry of McGill College, Van-e list were identified; and named | (Lappui4. echinata) is still more--yo-1 folium may be called a clover." ' [couver.
Young Lady (on first visit to west­
ern ranch)—For what purpose do you 
use the coil of line on, your saddle?
Cowpuncher—That line, as 
call it, lady, we. use for catchiiig#^^^' 
tie and horses. '  ;
Young Lady—I dare say. Now> ^  
may 1. ask, what do you use for bait?rii4
.•;v;
Tn a western city two men Avno 
hailed from a land of porridge: idct 
and got into conversation, as related 
by the Boston Transcript. Onq asked 
the other how long he had been in 
America. “About six years," was the 
reply.
“Hoot, mon," exclaimed the ques­
tioner in a patronizing voice, “whv. 
hac ye no lost yer accent, like
self?”,,,.'' ■ .
♦ ♦ *
Pcckham—“My wi«e talks, talks,
talks all the tiirie.” ^
Underthum — “ You're mistaken.
She must listen, part of the time or
my wife wouldn't be with her so 
much.”
